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PREFACE 

The prirnary purpose of this thesis is to explore and analyre the circumstûnces 

surroundhg the Treaty Three agreement between the Canadian govemment and the 

Anishinabe in 1873. The agreement is important for a number of reasons. The Anishinabe 

won significant concessions from Canada that, not only led to the renegotiation of Treaties 

One and Two, but set the standard for the rest of the numbered treaties across Western 

Canada as well. I t  is helpful to remember that while most of the other numbered treaties 

were signed in n matter of weeks, Treaty Three was over four years in the making. The 

Anishinabe realized the vdue of their land and insisted on key demands from the Dominion 

government. They remained committed to their basic position from 1869 when they fmt 

issued a copy of their demands to the Cmadian government until 1873 when they finally 

signed Treaty Three. These demands went far beyond what Indian agents were commissioned 

by the Canadian cabinet to agree to. The Anishinabe realized this and held up the taiks until 

they could negotiate with a representative of the Queen. who they believed had the authority 

to deal with their demûnds. In 1873. they received such an individual in Alexander Moms, 

the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba and the North- West Tenitories. The Anishinabe could 

not have realized at the time that Moms' instructions were as narrow as the other 

npresentatives who had evlier attempted to negotiate a treaty with them. 

It is not surprising that Morris has received much of the credit for negotiating Treaty 

Three which had eluded the Canadian government since the Riel Resistance. However, a 

careful examination of the available evidence suggests that the agreement was made possible 

by the work of Simon Dawson and his associates Richard Pither and Nicholas Chatelain on 

one hand and James McKay and other Metis leaders of the Red River community who 



accompanied Moms to Lake of the Woods in 1873. This paper argues that it was a 

combination of these two factors, the rank that Moms enjoyed in the eyes of the Anishinabe 

and the role played Dawson, McKay and the rest of the Canadinn negotiating team that led to 

the successful agreement in 1873. 

In the 1870's, Canadian officiais referred to the Anishinabe as the Saulteaux. There is 

no evidence avciilable that suggsts thar they ever called thernselves by this tem. 

Nevenheless. al1 of the prirnary and many of the secondary sources use the word Saulteaux, 

so, for sake of consistency and in order to avoid confusion. 1 have decided to use it 

throughout this paper. 

This paper would not have been made possible without the support and encouragement 

of many people. I would like to expressed my thanks to rnembers of the History depwment 

ai Lakehead University including Professors Smith, Zimmemnn and Iasen who have always 

created stimulating atmospheres for me both in and outside of the classrmm. 

1 would especially like to thank Dr. A. E. Epp who works tirelessly on behalf of the 

Lakehead Univeni ty community and still makes time to offer his keen insights to students. 

And to my thesis supervisor Dr. Bruce Muirhead who knows the value of finishing a 

project like this. Without him, L would still be sitting in the library reading about Treaty 

T hree. 

Dunng the research stage of this thesis, 1 was fortunate to meet many people who 

have helped me more than 1 can properly Say. 1 owe a debt of thanks to the Librarians and 

Staff of the Chancellor Patterson Library especially the members of the Reference and 

Circulation depanments. 

1 would like to thank Fred Mclniosh, the head of the Chancellor Patterson Library who 



over the years has provided me with funding for a number of research projects through the 

Vast and Mamificent Land €und. Some of those funds made it possible for me to travel to 

archives in Ottawa, Toronto, St, Paul and across Northwestern Ontario. 

1 would to thank Wendy Pickard, the research assistant with the Treaty and Historical 

Research Centre of the Depamnent of Indian and Nonhem Affairs. The Centre is a gold 

mine for researchers and Wendy is happy to offer a pick and shovel as well as some excellent 

advice to any who enter. 

Likewise, 1 would like to express my thûnks to Victor Lytwyn and Gwyennth Jones of 

the Ontario Native Affairs Secretariat who have both shared their tirne (and their files) with 

me most generously. 

1 would be remise if I did not acknowledge the help of the staff of the Lake of the 

Woods Museum in Kenora and the John B. Ridley Research Library at Quetico Park, 

especially Andrea Allison and Shirley Penuiak for al1 of their help. 

1 would like to also thank Dr. Leonrird Brulier, the director of the South Dakota Oral 

History Projecc at the University of South Dakota iit Vermilion. Anyone interested in 

pursuing the study of the First Nations should trlk to him. 

And finally, i would like to express my deepest thanks to Leo Waisberg, an 

ethnohistorian with the Treaty and Aboriginal Rights Research (TARR) of Grand Council 

Treaty #3. Just when 1 thought 1 had a comrnand of the subject, 1 listened to Leo Waisbeq 

for a couple of minutes and discovercd I that I had r long way to go. Yet, that didn't stop 

him for throwing me r much needed life line. 

1 would especiaily like to thank my fnend Paul Nûdjiwan who taught me to see 

history in r different light. 1 would not have undenaken this thesis if it were not for him. 



And my parents, who have always k e n  patient with me throughout the course of this 

projec t. 

1 would especially like to thank an exceptional librarian in the Northem Studies 

Research Centre at Lakehead University. 

Al1 of the good things in this paper belong to those people who I've met and worked 

with during the development of this thesis. The had things. well. they are al1 mine. 

B.W. 



INTRODUCTION 

Treaty Three has been recogaised by historiaris as a significant episode in the 

development of Canadian Indian policy since the agreement first attracted the attention of 

George Stanley in the 1930's. Unlike many of the numbered treaties which were negotiated 

and signed relatively quickiy , Treaty Three was four yûus in the making. The Saulteaux 

indicated thex treaty tem to the govmmeat as early as 1869 and, despite aumemus 

attempu by Canadian negotiators to influence them, they remained firm on their basic 

position until the arriva1 of Lieutenant-Govemor Alexander Moms at the Lake of the Woods 

in the fa11 of 1873.' Then, in a m e r  of weeks, the Saulteaux reached an agreement with 

Moms which, while superior to the ones signed earüer in Manitoba, fell fat short of the 

demaads they made on to the government in 1869. As a result, Moms has ban given credit 

for an achievement that had eluded Canadian authorities since the Red River Resistance. This 

Û not surprishg since much of what we h o w  about the day-tday events during the 

negotiations that led to Treaty nYee cornes from the report he fil& with the Canadian 

govemment following the signhg of the agreement and from his book, m e  T w  

lTbn,~gûout this paper the Amahdians who signed Treaty Three will be referred to as 
the Saulteaux. This & the name by which the Canadians r e f d  to them tbroughout the 
period with which this piper ~pals: These pcople, however, did wt speafically id&@ 
themselves by this m e .  in fact, in a document that listed their treaty demâs in 1869, 
these people refared to themselves simply as 'the various bands of Indiam in !he vicinity of 
Fort Francis and the Lake of the Woods." Nevertheles, they are put of cbe Ojibwa- 
spcPlting people who occupy much of îhe Gmt Wres W. There are, of course, 
Amerindians who signeû &ter treaties on the Canadian pniries who rre nferred as SPulteatlx 
as weil as well as those people who origiiully occripied the ngioa nau Sault Ste. Miuie. In 
Canada, tbey are often d e d  ûjibwa, and in the United States, they are known as Chippewa. 
Tbe people dl tbemselves ~aishmobe. 



-.' The tribal mernories of the Amerindians of this region might 

reveal a somewhat different version of the Treaty Three negotiations. Even a careful reading 

of the available sources challenges the conventional wisdom concerning the role played by 

Morris during the talks that led to Treaty Three. Does he deseme to receive the üon's share 

of the credit for negotiating this agreement? What of the mle of Simon Dawson, the 

enMeer who supervised the construction of the Red River Route or how significant was the 

part played by James McKay and other leaders of the Red River Metis comrnunity in the 

successful conclusion of Treaty Three? 

This thesis argues that, although, Moms gathered more information on the Saulteaux 

pnor to the negotiations, he apptoached his d&gs with the Amerindians of the region in 

much the same mamer as Wemyss Simpson, the lndian Commissiowr, who, for years, was 

unable to reach an agreement wiîh the Saulteaux pnor to the final meeting in the fa11 of 1873. 

It dernomtes this by examining the negotiating positions of both the Saulteaux and the 

Canadian governmem pnor to the treaty in 1873. It then assesses the political envuonment 

in which Moms found himself as Lieutenant-Govemor of Manitoba and the North-West 

Temtones in 1873 and shows how it impacted on the negotiating inssuctions he receiveâ 

hm the Canadian govemment. Finally, it examines why earlier attempts by the Canadian 

govenunent to reach an agreement with the Saulteaux Failed and concludes with the successful 

negotiations that Morris kd in 1873. It becomes obvious that Treaty Thee was not the 

'Alexander Morris, 'Ibe of Çgpppa of M a & h a U k  M t k  
, (Toronto, 1880); 

reprinted Torcmto: Coles nibüshiag Conipsny, 1971). 



personal triumph of Alexander Morris, the man, ratber the achievement of Lieuteaant- 

Govemor Morris, the Queen's representative in Manitoba and the North-West Territones. 



CHAPTER ONE: TREATY THREE AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF CANADIAN 
INDIAN POLICY. 

The firsi decade following Confederation is one of the most significant ten year 

periods in the development of Canadian indian policy. Between 1867 and 1876, the federai 

govemment teorganised its Indian depanment no less tban four times, made changes in its 

poiicy and passed its fim indian Act. The Indian Act of 1876 effectvely made Amerindians 

wards of thc Statc and attempted to destroy their culture through assimilationalia policies. it 

is not wrprising that the Indian Act was developed wben Cana& was negotiating the 

numbered treaties which saw massive transfers of land title from the Ame~dian peoplcs of 

the West to thc federal govemment. In spite of these negotiations, the indian Act did not 

conform to the spirit of the numbered treaties. The Canadian govemment hsd plans for the 

West which did not include fostering the traditional way of life of the First Nations. 

In less than a decade, almost ail of the temtory from Shcbandowan from the Hcight 

of Land uear Lakc Superior to tbe Rockies was t n a s f d  from the Amerindians to the 

Canadian govemment. In 1871, ladian title was extinpished in the Red River District 

(Treaties One and Two), followed by the Lake of the Woods and Rainy River valley in 1873 

(Treaty Three). By the foilowing Sumer, territory iacluding what is now southern 

Saskatchewan was surrendemi (Treaty Foui), Treaty Five w u  si@ in 1875 and, in 1876. 

îhe Nonh m t c h e w a n  Rivet Dimict was ceded Ureacy Six). The immense transfet was 

cornpleted in 1877 with the surrenâer of most of A l b m  and the ana south of the 

Saskatchewan River ('ïreaty Seven). Much can be leaflled about Canada's future Wan 

policy fkom mdy of the process by which tbis imd tnnsfer took place as well as of the 

govement's cavalier attitude towud its tmty obligations once tbese agreements were 



signed .' 
This is not to say that British North Americans lacked expertise in Indian affairs prior 

to Confederation. The Province of Canada had, in fact, exercised exclusive authority over 

Indian administration since 1860. Before this, flairs with Amerindians were managed by the 

British through military officiais until 1830 when the responsibilities was transferrecî to 

Qvilian authoritics.' In both cases, officiais answered dircctîy to the Gwemor-General. The 

day-to-day administration, however, rernained in the bands of Indian agents who acted as 

rniddlemen between the govemment and the First Nations. The principal goal of indian 

policy pior to Confederation was to maintain the alliance with the Amerindians by providing 

presents and Limited econornic assistance.' 

Even as settlers began to move westward, there was no signifiant change in lndian 

policy. Rather than making a complete o v e d i  of policy, the govemment adopted diffment 

approaches to the various Fint Nations in the distinct regions. Contact between the 

Amerindians had been a reality for centuries, however, the situation was more lirnited and 

sporadic. The aew reality resulting from tbe agreement to transfer control of Rupen's Land 

from the Hudson's Bay Company to the Domipion government pîaced new demands on 

"ïhomas Flanagan, 'Aboriginal Claims in the Rairie Provinces' in . . 
-, ed. Ken Coates (Toronto: Copp Clark Piman 

Ud, 1992), 32. 

'Anthony J.  (Tony) Hail, Tbe Red Man's Burden: Land, i a w  and the Lord in Indian 
A M  of Uppet Canada, 1791-1858" (unpublished WD dismation. University of Toronto, 
1984). 3. 

'L.F.S. Upton, 'Origins of Canadian Indian Poücy " in the of C m  
splpies 8, no. 4 (November 1973): 55. 



Inâian policy. The British. after al, bad developed an Indian policy tbat was regional in 

nature. nie Province of Cana& continued this approach until C~nfederation.~ John A. 

Macdonald undemd the importance of adopting a national perspective in Indian anairs 

when be ensured that the federal goveniment would ovenee lndian admùristration under 

Section 91(24) of the British North America Act. To meet this obligation, Macdonald 

reorganised lis Indian department several times during Canada's fkst decade. Initially, the 

Secretary of State for the Provinces and later the Superintendent-General of Indian Af fa i .  

were charged with the development of lndian policy. The Department of the interior wu 

emblished in 1873, however, and Boards of indian Commissioners were created to oversee 

Indian poticy in Manitoba, the North-West Temtories, and British Columbia. The fim 

Board in Manitoba was composed of high nnking civil servants Uicluding Joseph-Alfred- 

Norbert Rovencher, the regional bdian Supefinteadent, Alexander Morris, (1826-1889) 

newly appointed as Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba and the North-West Territories, and the 

Scottish-born civil engineer, Simon J. Dawson (1 82CH9O2) .' Dawson was appointed at the 

l m  minute to replace Lindsay Russell, the provincial land agent, who refused to sit on the 

Board b u s e  he thought it constituted a conflict of interest. The Board of Commissioners 

%eurge F. G. Stanley, 'As Long as the Sun Shines and Water Flows: An Historicai 
Comment" in As As A s J i U S u a A I  in 
-, eds. Iao A.L. Getty and Antoine S. Lu* (Voncouver: UiiivefSjty of British 
Columbia Ress, 1983), 10. 

'Simon Dawson is perhaps ben hown for his mle in the surveying anû consiruciion 
of the Red River Route (aiso known as the Dawson Ra). The 'route", r d y  a series of 
roads, portages and steam-ship ünes, smtched across what is now Northwe~tern Ontario and 
Eastern Manitoba from Prince Arthw's Lpndiag to Fort W. For a amplete accouat of his 
life, see M.E. Arthur, (ïhC.E.er Bay: Thunder Bay Hntorical Museum 
Soeiecy, 1987). 



was charged above al1 with the responsibility of extinguishing indian titie in Manitoba and 

assimilating indians into mainstream white society.' 

The Manitoba Board of Indian Commissioners was uniquely quaüfied for the task at 

hand since, altbough al1 but Dawson lacked significant expericnce with Amerindians, they 

represented the highest-ranking public officials in Manitoba. The Provincher -y, for 

Uistance had a long association with Amerindians in the West. Joseph-Norbert Provencher, 

the tim Bishop of St. Boniface and uncle to the new indian Superintendent, had tried to 

influence Metis social customs as well as to encourage them, unsuccessfully, to adopt 

agricult~~e.~ The bishop also provided support for his nephew to receive a formal education 

in Quebec. The young man shidied law and began a career in joumalism before, 

unsuccessfully, contesting a seat for the Consemative Pm in Luwer Canada during the 1867 

federal election. Nevertbeless, he was rewarded for his anempt with a patronage appointment 

h m  Prime Minister Macdonald as the secretq to the newly appointed lieutenant-govemor 

of the region in 1869. Unfortunately for him, he anived at the height of the Red River 

Resistance and was arrested and subsequently jailed by Riel. Upon his release, Rovencher 

retumed to Canada via the United States. Ln 187 1, he was appointed immigration 

commissioner to encourage the d e m e n t  of Manitoba and afker a brief appointment in Paris 

#Robert O. Moore, John M e  and Ron Mapire eds. 
(ûttawa: Treaties and Historjcai Research Centre, Mian and Noribem 

A M ,  1978), 51. 

'A.S. Lussier, "Msgr. Rovencher and the Native People of Red River, 1818-1853" . . 10, no. 1; 13. 



retumed to Fort G a q  as the Superintendent of Indian Anis.'' 

Unlike Rovencher and his misadvenhlres, Simon Dawson developed an understanding 

of Amerindians as a rresult of his long experience wen of Lake Superior. In panicular, he 

understood the Saulteaux after spending years negotiating with them as a public seniant 

worLing at various times for both the Canadian and ûutario govemments. As for Lieutenant- 

Govemor Moms, even though hc lacked experience in lndian affairs, he brought the prestige 

of the Crown to the Board." He also shared John A. Macdonald's vision of a Canada that 

rivalled the power and influence of the United States. He was also an individual blessed with 

good sense. Along with Oliver Mowat, the future premicr of Ontario, Moms had articled 

under John A. Macdonald and served as a cabinet minister before his appointment in 

Maaitoba. l2 

The fust test of the aew Board was the negotiation of Treaty Three with the Saulteaux 

dong the Line of Route of the Dawson Rmd, an agreement that had eluded Canadian 

autbonties since 1869 when the Saulteaux first indicated their treaty demands to the federPl 

govemment. Tbe Saulteaux, part of the Anishinabe First Nation, were part of the 

Aigonquim-speaLing people wbo occupied the terxitory b a t  stretched h m  Shebandowan jus 

'%enneth Landry , " Joseph-Alfied-Norbert Rovencher* -of_eaidien . . 
Bioapahv noronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1982), vol. 1 1,  7 16-7. 

''David T. McNab, 'The Adminiseption of Treaty 3: The Location of cbe 
Bounâaries of Treaty 3 IadioIi Reserves in Ontario, 1873-19 15" in &J,ag&m 
m, eds. Geay and Lussier, 147. 

. . 
*Jean Fiesen, "Alexander Moms" of (Toronto: 

University of Toronto Ress, 1982), vol. 11, 6W15. 



east of the Lakehead to the North-West Angle. They h v e d  in the region relatively late, 

rnigrating westward dong the nonh and south shores of Lake Superior during the 17* and 18' 

centuries. with some aniving to Manitoba as late as 1850.'~ They followed an annuai cycle that 

involved hunting, fishing, and gathering. They adopted agriculture around the Lake of the Woods 

and Rainy River regions at the beginning of the nineteenth century and this resulted in a drarnatic 

increase in their population." The fur trade, not surprising, played a significant role in the 

economy of this woodland people. 

By the rniddle of the nineteenth centuiy, the arriva1 of Euro-Canadian interests in the region on a 

large scale. particularly during the building of the Dawson Road, demonstrated the need to 

negotiate a treaty with the Canadian govemment that would protect their culture and way of life, 

on the one hand, and assist in their social and economic transition, on the other." Nevertheless, 

the demands of the Saulteaux had changed very little fiom 1869, when the Canadian government 

first fonnally approached them regarding a treaty, until 1873, when the agreement was hally 

13~odger W. and Priscilla K. Buffaiohead, Aguinst the Tide of Americun History: The 
Stos, ofthe Mille LPES Anisinde. (Cass Lake, Minnesota: The Minnesota Chippewa Tribe, 
1985), 5-7. 

"~eo .  G. Waisberg and Tim E. HoMcam, "'A Tendency to Discourage Them From 
Cultivating' : Ojibwa Agriculture and Indians Anoirs Administration in Nonhwestem Ontario" in 
Enthmhistory 40, no. 2 (1 993). 

''~arah Carter, Lost Hmests, Prairie Indm Reserw Formers md Goventment Policy 
(Montreal and Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1993), 55. 



signed. l6 

For its pan, the Canadian govemment had stniggled over its Indian policy since 

Confederation. It wafflcd between negotiating ad hoc agreements with the Amerindians of 

Western Canada as issues arose and establishiag a formal relatiomhip with them thrwgh 

comprehensive eeaties. The Canadian govemment's decision to initiate treaty talks was 

influenced by a number of events in the West. It perceived an American threat to the former 

Hudson's Bay Company temtory, which passed into Canadian contra1 in 1870." In spite of 

initial agreements with the Manitoba Cree and Chippewa, in Treaties One and Two 

respectively , the Canadian government could not convince the Saulteaux to accept its tenns 

for a treaty until the arrivai of Moms in 1873. He was, in fact, Canada's chief negotiator 

not only in Treaty Three but also in the subsequent Treaties Four, Five and Six. There is 

litîle doubt thai the lessons he learned during the Treaty Three talks were appüed later to 

Amerindian peoples across Western Canada. The part pbyed by Morris is, important, 

therefore, in undentandhg the place of the numbered treaties in the evolutioa of Canadian 

Indian policy in the 1870's. 

Treaty Three is significant for a number of other rcasons as well. Assuming that the 

tirnetable set by the Canadian government ûad been adhered to, Treaty Three woufd bave 

been Treaty ûue; however, the Saulteaux dong the Line of Route were not prepared to cede 

"Donaid CCrgton, lphp A. (Toronto: The Macmillan 
Company of Canada Limited, 1955), 45-46. 



titie to tbeir temtory . '@ Unlike the Cree and Chippewa, who were forced to s i p  Treaties 

One and Two relatively quickly, the Saulteaux resiaed federai negotiators for four yean 

before fiaaly agreeing to s i g  Treaty Three in 1873. Why did the Canadian goverment take 

so long to reach an agreement with the Saulteaux compared with the First Nations of Western 

Canada? niis question cm best be addressed by resxamining the political and economic 

context in which this treaty was achieved. Treeaty Tliree, in fact, provides some of the bea 

bea available evidence that the Amerindians undmood theY political relationship with 

Canada as government to g~vernrnent.~~ 

For the Saulteaux, Treaty Three was important for other rasons. This was the f%st 

time they entered negotiations howing the me intentions of the Canadian govemment and 

took appropriate precautions to protect their interests. Chief Powasson, one of the Saulteaux 

l ~ o u g h o u t  this piper, Saulteaux will refer to the Algonquian-speakhg people who 
occupied the territory in Northwestem Ontario that was transferred as a resuh of the signing 
of Treaty Three in 1873. There are, of course, Amerindians who signed later treaties on the 
prairies who also refer to themselves as Soulteaux as weli as those people who reside at Sault 
St. Marie. Nevertheles, the people who negotiated Treaty niree with the Canadian 
govemment were continuaily reférred to as the Sauiteaux by ail of the principal Cimadian 
negotiators throughout the decades leadhg up to and foUowing the signing of Treaty T h e .  
The 'Saulteaw' are also howu as Cbippewa and ûjibwa. The people cail themselves 
Anishinabe or "tbe people". 

t901ive P. Dickason and L. C. Green, L ~ s o f  New Wald. (Edmonton: 
University of Alberta Ress, 1989). This important book discusses the case of Amerindian 
rights in Canada by exomiaiag whetber the Fi- Nations formcd governments os &hed by 
Westcra legal tradition at the tirne of contact. Green vsatr chpt they did not, however, 
Dickason, on the obier hanô, argues tbt the Amerindians did form such governments and 
thus satisfied the terms of intemationai kw. She says U t  to argue othenvW is to ignore 
hundreds of years of negotiated treaties between the British, the American and the Caaadian 
authorities and tûe Amerusdians . . . The British, in puticuiaf, sbe ugues, wbtcmû that the 
Amaindioiis enjoyed title a, theu land and negohturted üeaîies with i k m  in orda to 
extinguisb it. Both tôe AmenCcan and Cuiaitan govemments chose to follow this tradition. 



who signed Treaty Three, asked Joseph Nolin, a member of a prominent family of the Red 

River Metis fkom Point du Chene, to prepm a tanscript of the negotiations with the 

Canadians in case of future misunderstanding. The Saulteaux were weli aware of disputes 

arising out of Treaties One and Two and the problems their relatives across the border 

experienced after they signed treaties with the American govemment." 

Like the other Amerindians of the West, the Saulteaux were skilled negotiators as a 

result of their long trading relatioaship with French traders from Montreal, the North West 

Company and the Hudson's Bay Company. Arthur Ray argues tbat Aboriginal fur traders 

were seldom cheated by the Hudson's Bay Company. On the con-, they forced the HBC 

to improve trade g d s  in order to maintain access to furS.*' While the ecouomic situation 

of many Amerindian fur traders changed drastically after the "amalgamation" of the 

Northwea Company with the Hudson's Bay Company in 1821, there is ample evidence that 

the Saulteaux traded successhiliy with independent traders and with represenatives of 

Amerifap fur companies throughout the Pineteenth century. The Hudson's Bay Company, 

Yonically, aided Saulteaw self-sufficiency by closing posts (in order to reduce costs) and by 

concentrathg its efforts west of the North West Angle.= As a result, the Saulteaux enjoyed 

BDonald A. Grinde and Quinmd Taylor, 'Red VS Black: Confikt sud Accommodation 
in the Post Civil War hdian Temtory, 1865-1907" @ 8, 80- 3 
(Summer 1984): 212. 

21Arthur Ray, "Indians as Comumen in the Eighteentb Century ' in Dld T a  
w n  eds. Carol M. 

ludd and Arthur J. Ray (Toronto: UNversity of Toronto Ress, 198û), 267. 

Wictor Lytwyn, The Fur T& of the N N  . . of LpkS Wlppl~ee 1760-11121. (Winnipeg: Rupert's Land Research Centre, University 
of Winnipeg. 1986), 16162. 



a dcgree of indepence from the Hudson's Bay Company that was due in no small to theu 

accessto other traders, their relative isclatioa and the fiches of the country they occupiedeD 

Despite the acquisition of Rupert's Land, the Canadian govanment considered the 

former Hudson's Bay empire as Indian territory and recognised that the need to extinpuish 

Amerindian title to the The Red River Resistance, the negotiations with Louis Riel's 

Provisional Govenunent, and the subsequent admission of Manitoba into Coafederation 

forced the Canadian government to negotiate treatics with the Abon@ peopln of the 

West? The desire to maintain sovereignty from Coast to Coast forced the Canadian 

government to develop a economic strategy aimed at linking the country by means of a 

transcontinental nilroad, the mpid setticment of the prairie, and the industnaiization of the 

East. The admission of British Columbia into Codederation in 1871 placed nüroad 

construction at the top of the federal ageada since the terms by which the province agreed to 

joh the Domiaon included the constniction of a transcontinental railway joining it to the rest 

of Canada. 

'Simon J. Dawson, "General Report On The Rogress Of The Red River Expedition,' in 
. .  . m, (Toronto, 
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The transfer of land titie h m  the First Nations who occupied Western Canada tbus 

became the linchpin of John A. Macdonald's national ambition.' The simg of treaties 

was aecessary to maintain peace and order and encourage tôe amval of settiers wbo would 

help to establisb Canada's sovereignty in the territory The Canadian govemment had a 

problern. It wanted to avoid anythmg resembling the costly Indian wars plaguing the United 

States foiiowing the end of the Civil War. These ongoing conflicts cost Amencan taxpayen 

$20 million a year during the 1870's? The Canadian government also hoped to escape the 

financial burden of compensating the Amerindians properly for theu land through 

comprehensive treaty agreements? Nevertheless, when faced with an energetic rival to the 

South, the demands of British Columbia and continuing Aboriginal unrest in Manitoba, the 

Canadian govemment was forced to adopt a more flexible aegotiating position with the Fim 

Nations in the l87O'~.~  

The issue of land title in temtory occupied by the Saulteaux presented a serious 

obstacle to the economic and political objectives of the Canadian govemment. Before East 

aiid West could be joined by a mucontinentai railroad, the federai govemment wouid have 

"McNab, "Administration of Treaty 3", As Lou As The eeds. Getîy and 
Lussier, 146. 

nGerald A. Frieseo, "Repuing Western Senlement, 1870- 1890" Ipunilsf,t 
23 no. 4: 6. 
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ed. Richard Rice (Tomato: Buüerwortfi and Company, 1979): 7. 



to achieve an agreement and extinguish the land title of the S;iulteaux. This region was 

critical because, without it, an all-Canadian route, linlcing the East aad the West, was 

i~npossible.'~ Even though there was access through the a r a  via the Dawson Road, Simon 

Dawson and others familiar with the Saulteaux had grave doubts as to whether these people 

were prepared to allow any more transportation constniction through their temtory without a 

formal treaty. As it was, the Canadian govement had reluctantly agreed to pay the 

Saulteaux in order to obtain permission to survey and coosmict the Dawson Road.>' 

For their part, the Saulteaux believed that a treaty with Canada would protect their 

interests in the regioa by outliniag the terms and conditions of any future development. In 

excbange for amuities, protection of their traditionai way of life and assistance in making the 

transition to "modem" ways, the Saulteaux were prepared to gram safe passage through their 

lands to settlers on their way CO the West. According to officiai government reports, some of 

them prepareû by Dawson, these people believed in their sovereignty over the territory which 

they occupied. He reported that the Saulteaux had stated as d y  as the l85O's, that 

encroachmeat on their lands threatened their haditional way of lifeou More recently, the 

Saulteaux had indicated to Dawson that they were prepared to defend their territorial rights 

aggressively against the arriva1 of ageicultural seitleis, mining prospectors, and entrepreneurs 

WcNab, 'Adminis&ationm, As G e q  and Lussier, 146. 

"Provincial Archives of Manitoba, Adams Archibald Papefs, Lieutenant-Goverwr's 
Collection, 25. 
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entering their temtory.') These repons also indicated mat, although the Saulteaux were 

prepared to allow safe passage by white travellen along the Dawson Road to destinations 

West of the Lake of the Woods region without a treaty, they were unwilling to guarantee the 

same protection to passengers on the proposed railroad through their territory without a 

formal agreement? Although it was unlikely that the Saulteaux could prevent the 

construction of the Pafific railroad through their temtory, the govemment recognised that 

action needed to be taken CO avoid any type of conflict in the region that would threaten 

senlers eager to settle the West." Any such problems, real or imagined, would have botb 

inhibited settiers from emigrating to the West through the region and slowed the construction 

of the Pacific railroad between Shabanâawon and the North-West Angle. 

It is not surprishg bat Treaty Tbree has attracted the attention of Canadian historians 

interested in relations between Amerindians andd Eurocanadians. No comprehensive study of 

Treaty Three bas yet been undertaken, however, many articles have k e n  written on the 

importance of this agreement. LieutenantGovemor Alexnder Morris, who led the Canadian 

delegation that negotiated Treaty Thm with the Saultuiux in 1873, published J'he Tr- 

W. as an account of bis treaty-making experiences in the Canadian 

aJohn B. Ridley Research Library, Quetico Provincial Park Archives, Dawsoa 
Collection, ( C i d  hereafter as the Dawson collection) Simon Dawson to the Hoaourable I.C. 
Aikens, Ottawa, September 12, 1871. 

"Bruce W. Muirhead in "Between Scylla and Chaybdis: The OacPno Boundary Dispute 
and Treaty lbcx, 18734915' unpubiished article. 



Wea.l6 This book fonns the foundation upon which much of our knowledge of the 

numbered treaties is built. In addition to this, Morris filed a detailed report with his 

superiors in ûttawa. it contained not only the notes taken by his shorthand reporter and a 

newspaper article on the negotiations but also copies of botb Dawson's report and the 

Paypom Treaty (otherwise knom as the Nolin notes)." 

In the 19303, George F.G. Stanley was the first professional historian to recognize 

the significance of Treaty Three. In The of \Kestem A anada:- of the Riel 

Rebellions, Stuiley relied mostly on the pubtished and unpublished accounts of Moms and 

presenteû Treaty Three as an important chapter in the opening of the Canadian West for 

white senlement. He appiied Turner's Frontier Riesis to the Canadian West to explain its 

development as primarily a clash 'betweea primitive and civilized peoples'." Unlike the 

United States, he argued Canada was able to avoid anned conflicts between the Amerindians 

and the settiers fiom the East by adopting the conciüatory stance in race relations that had 

proveû so successful for the Hudson's Bay Company. The relationship, he maintained, was 

continued after 1870 by the Canadian govemment through the treaty-making process. This 

operation was greatly aided by the fact that Canada was more successful than the United 

States in maintaining law and order on its frontier. The Caaodian effort was made possible, 

YAlexander Moms, of C C -  Wlhlh&i~I 
W a  (Toronto, 1880); reprinted 

Toronto: Coles Publûhing Company, 197 1. 
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he wrote, by the overall cooperation of the Metis." Unfomnately, Treaty Three involves 

only a portion of a chapter in 'Jhe Bu of the W& in which the main focus is  Riel and the 

Metis resistance? Nevertheless, he recognised that the Saulteaux were able to force the 

Canadian governrnent to gram concessions that it did not have to concede to other 

Amenndians in earlier ~eaties. In addition, he acknowledged that the Saulteaux undemood 

the value of theu temtory in terms of mineral wealth and points out that the Canadian 

government rdized that th& temtory was vital for the future conshuction of the Pacific 

railroad." In spite of his sympathy for Amerindians and his pioneering work to give them a 

propet place in Canadian history, Stanley shared the commonly held view of his &y that 

Abonguial peoples were "primitive" and "savage" .4z While he never asserts that the 

Canadian govemment deliberately misled the Saulteaux or any of the other signatories of the 

aurnbered treaties, he does conclude the Canadians were unable to clearly explain the ?rue 

significance of these documents to the Amerindiaas and suggests this as the major reason 

there wls so many dissatisfaction ." 
Mer Stanley, there was little serious interest in Treaty Three, the numbered treaties 

or even Canadian indian policy until the 1970's when academics took a renewed interest in 

Native History. Social historiaru believed that concentration in such under-researched fields 



of study as Native History would provide more satisfying answers to historical problems, 

particularly in Western Canada, than was possible with more traditionai appmaches. Native 

History became the focus of many doctoral students iaterested in such an understanding of 

Canadian history . Two Ph.D dissertations that concentrated on the development of Canadian 

lndian Policy signalled the beginning of a re-examination of the acquisition of the West and 

its impact on Aboriginal peoples. J .  Douglas Leighton's "The Developmeat of Federal 

Indian Policy in Canada, 1840-1890" fmseâ on the transition from imperid conml of 

Indian affairs in British North American to Dominion authorities and the subsequent creation 

of its own bureaucracy." John L. Taylor's 'The Development of an Indian Policy for the 

Canadian North-West, 1864-79' examined the federal govement's resolve to oversee the 

d e  settlement of the Canadian West and the pacification of the Amerindians thmugh the 

treaty-making process ." 
In the 1980's' a greater understanding of Treaty niree was possible as nurnerous 

studies of Canadian Indian poticy and the numbereû ûeaties cballenged the conventional 

wisdom on Amerindians. One of the best articles to date on Treaty Thne is Jean Friesen's 

"My Birihright and My Land: The Making of Tnaty Tbree".' In it, she rejects the notion 

that the Amerindians were helpless victims of hisiory and contends that the Saulteaux, 

experienced negotiators as a result of the fùr trade, understood the gnvity of tbeir situation 

"I.D. Leighton, "The Development of Faferai lndian Poücy in Canada, 1840-1890. ' 
Ph.D thesis, University of Western Ontario, 1975. 

?oh L. Taylor's "The Develqment of an Indian Poücy for the Canadian North-West, 
1W-79" Ph.D thesis, Queen's University, 1975. 
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and negotiated the best agreement tbey could under the circumstances. She argues that the 

Saulteaux saw Treaty Three as a political agreement by which they traded the title of their 

temtory to the Canadian govertment for future economic security ." 

Not surprisingly, Treaty Rvee has attracted the attention of otber historians interested 

in Amerindians and the sealement of Western Canada. Treaty Three was aegotiated at a time 

when the federal govemment was developing the Indian Act of 1876. The debate over the 

evolution of Canadian Indian policy during the 1870's has created two camps. The fim i s  

led by historians such as David McNab, Jean Friesen and Anthony Hall who argw that 

ûttawa adopted the British modei and adapted it to the needs of the Canadian West. The 

second is led by Douglas Leigton and John Taylor aho had suggested that the government 

attempteû to create a new national Indian policy in response to the new realities facing the 

country after Confederation. An understanding of this debate is critical for a clear perception 

of Treaty Three in partidot aiid the numbered treaties in general because it sheds diffant 

light on the motives of the Cimadian govenunent regarding lndian policy during the 1870's. 

Hall, for instance, rejects the notion that the 1870's involved any break with baditional 

British indian Policy. Instead, he argues tbat British policy in the West was modified by a 

peculiar m k  of religious zeal and business opominism. Christian churthes, particularly the 

Methodists, wanted to share the Gospel with the Amerindians of the West and saw the 

Hudson's Bay Company as an obstacle to their desire to spread the Word of Goâ. On the 

ocher hand, bushess interests, especidy those in Toronto, fàvoured the annexation of the 

"lean Friesen, "Magnincent G i b :  The Treaties of Canada with the Indians of the 
Nonhwest 1869-76" of of Series V, Volww 1. 1986, 
43. 



West in order to profit fiom the agricultural settlemeat of the West. The Hudson's Bay 

Company stocd in the way of such development as a tbreat to its own interest in the region. 

This unusal mixture of interests combined to form the foundation of an Indian policy that 

suiteci the Canadian experience, according to Hall.' 

For many scholars, Treaty Three marks a watenhed for it represents the f b t  time in 

the negotiation of the numbered treaties that Amerindians were able to force the Canadian 

govemment to address their demands swiously. Nevenheless, tbis position, accepted by 

virtually al1 those specializhg in Native History, is now behg senously challenged. David J.  

Hall contends that al1 of the concessions won by the Saulteaux during the Treaty Three 

negotiations, particularly those regarding agriculturai assistance, had not only been discussed 

during the Treaty One talks but also were actually accepted by the Canadian govemment? 

Another series of articles lodrs at the impact of Treaty Three on the Saulteaux in 

respect to the inter= of Ontario. These articles focus on the years between 1873, the 

signing of Treaty Three, and 1915, when the Chtario govemment fuially agreed to "confirm" 

Indian reserves in NoRhwestern Ontario. Bruce W. Muirhead, in "Between Scylla and 

Chqbdis: The Ontario Boundary Dispute and Treaty mec, 18734915," argues that neither 

the Canadian nor the Ontario goverment actad in the best interests of the Saulteaux during 

the Ontario Bowidary dispute.* Similarly, David T. McNab argues in 'The Administration 

%nthony (Tony) Hall, "Closing an lncomplete CUcle" CmandiPn of N a t b  
6, no. 2 (1986): 197-221 and "The Red Mm's Burden: Land, Law and the Lord in 
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of Treaty Three: The Location of the Boundaries Of Treaty Thrce Indian Resenres in Ontario, 

1873-1915" that Amerindian rights were lost in the stmggie of Ontario to expand its borders 

to the North-West Angle." He focuses more specifically on the impact of this federal- 

provincial dispute on the Saulteaux in "'Rincipaiiy Rocks and Bumt Lands': Crown Reserves 

and the Tragedy of the Sturgeon Lake First Nation in Northwestem Ontario".'* 

In addition to documenting the consequences of Treaty ïhree in terms of federai - 

provincial relations, McNab challenges the role of the Metis dlegedly played in the 1873 

negotiations. Morris wrote in me Tr& of C m  with the Metis were 

instrumental in the negotiatioas that led to Treaty Three. In his report on the successful 

negotiations, he pointed out the importance of the Metis in helping him reach an agreement: 

11 have] much pleasure in bearbg testimony to the hearty cwpention and 
efficient aid the Commissioners received from the Metis who were present at 
the Angle, and who, with one accord, whether French or Engiish origin, used 
the influence which their relationship to the indians gave them, to impress 
hem with the necessity of thei  enterhg into the Treaty.'' 

At least one of the Saulteaux representatives at the Treaty Three negotiations formally 

recognised the important role played by the Metis duriag the successfiil negotiations. Chief 

Mawedopeness of Rainy River, the principal Saulteaux spokespemn told Monk at the close 

"David T. McNab, 'Administration of Treaty Tbreen in As S m  eds. 
Geüy and M e r ,  115-58. 
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of aegotiations, "1 wish you to understand you owe the ueaty much to the Halfbreeds. "Y 

The role of the Metis during the Treaty Three negotiations has consequently been the 

focus of sorne debate. McNab appears to be the exception in historical cucles with respect to 

this. He does not take Morris at his word and argues that the Metis had little influence on 

the Saulteaux and played no leadership role at dl. He says that they were merely "reporters, 

interpreters and witnesses. '" Wendy Moss, however, makes a strong case for the important 

role of the Metis using sources other than Moms. In "Metis Adhesion to Treaty Three," she 

asserted that the Canadian govemment recognised the Metis as a dininct group only when 

their influence was sufficiently mong enough to influence other Aboriginal peoples. She 

concluded that the Metis adhesion to Treaty Three, the only treaty in Canada that recognised 

the equal status of Metis with other Aboriginal peoples, proves that the Metis were influentid 

in securing the signatures of the Saulteawt in 1873.% Olive Diclcason also argues that the 

Metis played a crucial role in assistiag the Canadian govemment negotiate Treaty Thtee with 

the Saulteaux. However, she goes hirther in arguing that theù help was not limited to simply 

this waty but were involved in ail the numbered treaties." 

The vast majority of the articles wrinen 

the conmol of resources. Angela Emmersoa, a 

about TrePty Three deal with land claims and 
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Naturai Resourccs prepared a comprehensive study on the "headland to headland" question. 

In it, she supported the arguement that Oatario chipped away at the treaty rights of the 

Saulteaux until their value was 100." Grand Council Treaty Three, not surprisingly, has led 

the way in research on Aboriginal nghts within the context of Treaty niree. Tim E. 

Holzkamm, Victor P. Lytwyn and Leo G. Waisberg outline in "Rainy River Sturgeon: An 

ûjibway Resource in the Fur Trade Economyn the value of the fishery to the Saulteaux and 

its destruction by white commercial fishennen.j9 Io addition, Holzkamm and Waisberg have 

challenged the long established myth that agriculture was not important in Saulteaux 

subsinence before its " iatroduction * by Canadian authorities." 

Much has been written on the developmeut of Canadian Indian policy during the 

1870's, the negotiations of Treaty Three and the rolc the Ontario governmeat played in 

infnnging upon the treaty rights of the Saulteaux. Considerable attention, too, has been paid 

to land daims and control of naturai resources in terms of what was negotiated during the 

treaty talks in 1873. Nevertheless, there baF been littie study of the role of the events 

unfolding in Manitoba as Alexander Moms prepared to lave  for the Northwea Angle and 

begin his face-to-face taks with the Sauiteaux at LaLe of the Woods. Moms was forced to 

"Angela Emerson, 'Research Report on Policy of the Goverment of Ontario Re 
Headland to Headland Question, Treaty No. 3, 18734878" Office of Indian Resource Policy, 
Ministry of Naturai Resowces (Ontario), 1978. 
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reach an agreement witb the Saulteau* in spite of strict instructions from the Dominion 

government regarding limited annuities and otber provisions, on the one hand, and the f m  

conviction of th& own rights by the Amerindiaas, on the other. He had to achieve an 

agreement within a political atmosphen in Manitoba tbat borderd on crisis. This thesis 

argues that although the negotiating position of the Saulteaux bad been well known since 

1869, it was not until 1873 that Canadian negotiators, specificaiIy Alexander Morris, had the 

authonty in the eyes of the Saulteaux to carry on government-to-govmment talLs with them 

annd address theu demands. This made it possible for him to wcceed where others had 

failed. 



CHAPTER W O :  SOURCES OF THE SAULTEAUX NEGOTIATWG POSITION 

While the determination of the federal negotiating position during the Treaty Three 

t a k  is a fairly simple cxcrcise, the same cannot be said for the Saulteaux. Historias, 

traditionally, have relied very beavily on what Moms wrote regarding the numbered treaties. 

He was clearly more conccrned about the material demands of the Saulteaux than any of the 

other issues facing these people in the 1870's. He wrote that the Sauiteaux wanted such 

things as generous annuities from the federal govemeat, the provision of clothing 

correspondhg to their mk in society, and weapons and ammunition provided on a regular 

bais.'' They also demanded domesticated animals and agriculhiral tools, including horses, 

buggies and new hamesses every four years, to assist them in their farmhg pursuits. Fishing 

twiae and cord to malre fishing nets were aiso part of their demands as were carpentry tmls 

and cwking stoves. The Saulteaux, he wrote, required stores of food, includuig flour, pork, 

tea, sugar, and wheat, and supplies of garden seeds. Furthemore, Moms wrote these 

'demands should last, if granted, forever, that is to say duniig al1 time that an indian will be 

dive iri this part of the counay. He estimated that theù demands, hcluding 

"Alexander Morris, me TreprieS of çapa4p (Toronto, reprint of 
1880 ed. : Toronto: Coles, 1991). Morris published his thoughts on the treaty within a decaâe 
of the signing of the treaty. In addition, his papers, dong with those of Archibdd, exkt at 
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üansporiation, would cost $123,112 annuaiiy. 

Why did Moms make no reference to the Saulteaux demands for protection of their 

wild nce W e s t  or theV fiskng rights in the region? #y did he not refer to any of theu 

demands for cultural protection? Fomately, the Lieutenant-Governor had bired a shorthand 

reporter to provide a record of the Treaty Three negotiations. His repon is signiftcanity 

different from what Moms indicated he agreed to and what finally appeared ui the text of 

Treaty Three as published by the Canadian govemment. These notes provide insight into the 

treaty demands of the Saulteaux and no doubt formed the basis for a newspaper account of 

the treaty negotiatioas which subsequently appeafed in the Manitoban newspaper. In addition 

to the reporter's notes, cenain government documents provide information concerning the 

Saulteaux negotiating position. la order to prepare himself for the treaty wgotiations, Moms 

had sent agents into the Saulteaux territory to asceruin their. The correspondence of his 

agents provides valuable insight into the Saulteaux position. Most of what Moms knew of 

the Saulteaux demands came, in fact, from these agents. As a result, Moms was much better 

prepared to negotiate with the Saulteaux than Adams Archibald, bis predecessor as 

Lieutenant-Govemor of Manitoba, had ken. Moms' agents gathered information and 

reported regularly to him before tbe amal discussions began. The M h g s  of these agents 

shed a good d d  of Li@ ou the Saulteaux position.* 

Of al1 the agents, Simon Dawson lefk the most complete set of papers regarding the 

Saulteaux @or to the Treaty Three talks in 1873. His su~ving correspondence contains 

OMuch of this correspondence is found in the Moms Pepers at the Manitoba 
Archives as welî as in tbe RG-10 Series at the National Archives of Canada. 



documents ranging fiom early reports on his surveying expeditions h g h  the Saulteaux 

temtory in the 1850's to his own notes on the Treaty Three negotiations. Later, as a 

Member of Parliament, Dawson made speeches in the House of Comrnoas regarding Treaty 

Three. Dawson was recognised by such Amerindian leaders as Chief Blackstone and such 

govemment officials as Alexander Campbell, the Superinteadent-General of Indian Affah  in 

1873, to be sympathetic to the Saulteawc and theu future in the region. His ideas on how to 

d e .  with the Saulteaux had evolved dramatically during his years in theû temtory. 

Dawson's first contact with the Saulteaux occurred when he was commissioned to survey the 

territory for the Province of Canada in the middle of  the nineteenth century. In 1856, when 

he tint met the Saulteaux, he advocated seeking only a right of way through their territories 

that would parantee the safe construction of the Red River Route. He recognised that he 

needed their cwpention to find the most efficient way around the muiy swamps and bogs of 

the region. Until 1868, Dawson put forward many proposais for the negotiation of limited 

agreements with the Saulteaux in order to guarantee the safe construction of the Red River 

Route. By 1870, however, his opinion on the subject had changed. in a ma& 
m, he now called on the government to negotiate a comprehensive treaty with the 

Saulteaux that would facilitate a massive transfer of land fiom the Amerindians to the 

Govenunent of Canada. 

In spite of his empathy, Daason's papers must be usal carefully regardhg uie 

Saulteaux negotiating position. Attention rnust be poid to the time @od when he was 

writing any given report. His motives were diffant in 1856, when he was workllig for the 

Rovince of Canada, than they were when he was worLing fm Alexander MOms in the 



1870's. His purpose was different yet again when he was speahg as a Member of 

Parliament for the region in the 1880's. Nevenheless, it is from Dawson that we leam that 

the Sauiteaux were prepared to make an armeâ resistance against any Pacific railroad buiit 

across their territory unless a treaty was first negotiated. He genuinely feared for the lives of 

fanners, loggers, and prospectors who might want to settlc in the region, if a formal 

relationship were not established with the Saulteaux. Yet, at the same time, Dawson 

rccognised that negotiation of a treaty with the Saulteaux presented an oppominity, for such 

an agreement would thwart growing Amencan influence in their temtory. As early as 1871, 

U.S. mining interests were surveying potential mine sites near the Dawson Roadu ûther 

American business interests were moviPg north Co exploit the rich naturai resources of the 

regioa. Dawson was concerned k t ,  unless action were taken, profits fmm tbese ventures 

would disappear south of the international border.' 

Dawson's cornespondence also revds an interest in the renewal of freaties between 

the United States govenunent and the Chippewa, relatives of the Saulteaux who lived in 

Minoe~ota.~ Major treaties between the United States and various Chippewa nations had 

UJohn B. Ridley Research Libnry, Quetico Rovinciiû Park Archives, Dawson 
Colleaion, Simon Dawson to the Honourable J.C. Aikens, Secretary of State for Canada, 
September 12, 187 1. (Cited hereafter as Dawson Collection). 
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Bay Historical Museum Society, 1987), 18. 

The international border imposed on th Ojibwa by whites has done üttle to impede 
contact between fiunily me- living in eitha coriptq T& respective Indian policies of 
Canada and the United States, pdcularly in the field of eduaiion, have had an impact on 



been negotiated in 1826, 1836, 1842, 1854, and 1863. These agreements appûued to have a 

positive impact on both parties. Americans, for instance, were busy logging the forests, 

mining copper, and buüding transportation systems in Minnesota as a result of the La Pointe 

Treaty of 1854? The Chippewa, for their part, found seasonai employment in these 

operations much of the year but rehuried to winter on theu resewations whefe game was still 

pientifid. Men they experienced bad weaîher and scarce game d d g  the winter of 1869, 

however, these employment oppomuùties helped to ümit theu wffeingQ 

In spite of the positive benefits of contact, however, Dawson report4 to Onawa that 

'his" Saulteaux rdized, from the experience of theu cousins in Minnesota, that even smaU 

numbers of wfiites, particularly famiers, constituted a serious threat to theu way of üfe.' 

He wamed Ottawa that these people were well armed and prepared to protect their interem in 

the ûjibwa language. More people in Nortbwestem Ontario, for example, continue to speak 
Ojibwa as their f h t  language than in Minnesota. However, a growing number of 
Anishinawbe are leaming Ojibwa as a second language on both sides of the intemational 
border. 

"For a more complete discussion of this issue see chapters 4 and 7 of Alvin C. 
Gluek, of the- A ShdjUû 

(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1965). 

OEdmund Jefferson Danziger, The of Lpkc (Norman: 
Univeniry of Oklahoma Ress, 1918), 94. 

%O Go WUsberg axtd Tim E. Hoizkamm, "Agricult~e anâ û i e  19th Cenniry 
Ojiban Band: "T'bey HYdly Ever -se SigM of Their Field' h z d h g  of T- 

(Montreai, Que.: &p.. 1993). 



the region.'' Dawson was concemed that, once his road was opened to general traffic and 

large numben of settiers anived in the region, the delicate balance of race relations would 

end. "In the interests of both," he concluded, 'the tirne has corne when some provision 

should be made to meet the approaching change."" He suggested that a small military force 

be maintaiaed in the Fort Fmces I Etahy River district during the "grand rendezvous" in the 

summer. in addition, a magistrate shouid be appointed in the community to estoblish a 

regular Canadian presence in the region. He ais0 advocated the consmiction of a mal1 

stockade to ensure tbat the nilings of the new magistrate would be respected.* 

Dawson was well aware that, although tùe Saulteeux maintained peaceful relations 

with his largely white consmictioa crew, they were not a people to be tnfled with. 

Lronicaily, officials in btb the Amencan and Canadian govemment o h n  took the friendship 

of the Ojibwa-speaking people of the Great LaLes Basiii for granted. Dawson pointed out to 

his superion in ûuawa tbat the Amencans had paid a temble price for abusing these people 

... where a neighbouring tibe had üved in apparent amity for yerrs with tôe 
settlers and yet rose simultaneously, in one aight and committed a temible 
massacre. 

'ONAC RGlO Vol.254 File 541 The. A Report by Simon Dawson to the 
Minister of Public Works. 

'' Ibid. 

Ibid., 4. 



Dawson was no doubt refefig to the 1862 Chippewa n"Dimirbance" in Minnesota where in 

the fall of that year, Hole-in-the-Sky, the recognised Head Chief of the entire Ojibwa- 

speaking nation, grew impatient with the corruption of Amencan Indian agents and went to 

war against the United States." Hole-in-the-Sky attempted to organize the Ojibwa-speaking 

people as far nortb as Rahy River in order the whites out of their &tory. Messengea 

were sent ihroughout the Great Lakes Basin but he found iittie support for his plan beyond 

the Pillager~.'~ Nevertheless, he led his supporters aga* the American Indian agent in 

charge of the regioa. The uprising came as a shock to many settiers in Minnesota who had 

depended on the Chippewa for protection aga& the Sioux. During the Civil War, Hole-In- 

The-Sky, in faa, provided protection for settien against the Sioux while the Union A m y  

was fighting in the South. Before the disturbance, a newspaper reporter expresseci great 

confidence in the loyalty of Chief Hole-in-tbe-Sky . 
Twenty U.S. troops at each fort (Ridgely and Ripley) wiU keep the Indians all 
right, or if they couid aot, Hole-in-the-Day cm be safely tnisted to look after 
the Sioux? 

In spite of this setback, Hole-in-the-Sb's reputation as a warrior and influence as a diplomat 

"Mark Diednch. 'Chief Hole-in-the-Day and the 1862 Chippewa Dimubance: A 
Reappraisal, ' 50, 110.5 (1987): 193. 

"Rodger Buffoloheaû and Ricilla K. Buffaloheaâ, & a h U k I &  of Amf&n 
(Cass Lake, Minnesota: The Minnesota 

Chippewa Tribe, 1989, 56. 



was felt as far nonh as Rainy River and Lake of the Woods." 

Dawson wrore that a treaty with the Saulteaux would help to legitimize the Dominion 

government's presence in their temtory. He argued that such a presence was requued in the 

area to limit the disputes that might be expected when the work crews were building the 

proposed transcontinental railroad through the Sadteaux lands. He foresaw many problems 

arisbg between the Native and non-Native population, not ody duriag the constniction of the 

raihoad but also after passenger service commenced. Already the Saulteaux were 

cornplainhg that, as more and more whites amived in the region, the population of game was 

deciining. Dawson reporteû that rabbits were vimially extinct and that many Amerindians 

blamed this deche on the amval of whites." There is evidence, however, that, although 

fur-beasing animals like the beaver were in decline in the Little North, reports of food 

shonages among the Saulteaux in the 1870's were greatly exaggerated by the Saulteaux. 

These compiaints, nonetheless, found their way into govemment reports. This is not to say 

that Hudson's Bay Company employees and government officiais such as Dawson were 

misleadhg Ottawa but that the Saulteaux embellished their poveny to gain a compctitive 

advantage in trading. Bmce M. White, in "Give Us A Little M i k  The Sofia1 and Cultural 

Meaniags of Gift Giviag in the Lake Superior Fur Tnde," argues that this was an estabüshed 



and tirne honoured practise." One of these practises, in particular, proved effective during 

the treaty negotiatiom. h the beyday of rivairy beween the Hudson's Bay Company and the 

Northwest Company, Amerindian traders routinely complained about the quality of weapons, 

blankets and any other articles that the clerks offered in exchange for fun. As Arthur Ray 

and others have argued, the Amerindian traders effectively played one Company off against 

the other tu gain a cornpetitive advantagd" Over half a century after the amalgamation of 

the two companies, the Saulteaux confounded the Canadian authorities by praising the treaties 

their relatives had negotiated with the Amencan govemment saying theu annuiries were 

higher, land offered as reservatioas was superior and the ducational assistance was more 

effective than that offered by Canada." U&e the Hudson's Bay Company, however, the 

Canadian govemment had meam of l d g  the exact tertns of Amencan treaties with the 

Amerindians. 

Regardas of the economic status of the Saulteaux, Dawson did aot suggest that the 

Canadian presence among the Saulteaw should be asserted oniy in legd authority and 

rnilitary force. He suggested that the government could mate much good will by providing 

aid to those Ojibwa too old or sick to care for themselves any longer. Such a geshne would 

replace the vacuum resulting from the steady witbdrawal of the Hudson's Bay Company fmm 

the region following the W e r  of Rupert's Land to the Canaâian government. The HBC, 

"Bruce M. White, "Give Us a Liale Milk: The S O M  and Cultural Meanings of 
Gift Giving in the Lake Supenor Fur Trade,' 48, no. 3 (1982183): 70. 

Ray, in Fur T e  (Toronto: Uiiivenity of To-O Press, 1974). 

"Wayne E. Daugherty, "Traty Research Report: Tmty T h e "  (Onawa: Treaties and 
Historiai Research Cenae, indian and Nortbern A M  Canada, 1986), 26-7. 



he pointed out, had provided provisions for those Saulteaux who were too old to hunt, fish, 

or gather wild rice any longer. Dawson hww that the Saulteaux had a great respect for their 

elderly and he believed that, if the government took responsibility for their case, it would 

relieve pressure on th& extendeâ families d u ~ g  the harsh wintet moatbs. This would not 

only have symboiic implicatioas, according to Dawson, but also be of practical significance: 

If the ageû and helpless were in the a r e  of the govemment and provided for 
even in the most moderate way, it would t;ilre a grait deal to excite hostüity 
among the Indians.= 

At the same tirne, Dawson did not want the Saulteaux people to become economically 

dependent on the federal govemment. In order to avoid îhis danger, Dawson argued that the 

Saulteaux should be prcpxly compensated for the loss of hunting and fishing grounds 

resulting ftom the construction of the Pacific &ad.* He said the treaty should anticipate 

the devastntion caused by the amival of the Pacific raiiroad and compensate the Saulteaux 

Dawson coddered himself fortunate that relations between his road coiIStNction crew 

and the Saulteaux remaineâ mostly c~rd ia l .~  He warned tbe federal goverment that any 

waty uegotiations with the Saulteaux would be complicated because these peuple undetstood 

=Dawson Collection, & ~ O R  on the, 8. 

O c S n a b ,  -, 1868, vd.31, No. 81, Simon J. Dawson, "Report on 
The Liae of Route Between Lolre Superior and th Red River SBtlementn May 4, 1868. 



that theu self-reliance and livelihood depended on theY relationship to the land. 'They are 

very intelligent and are extremely jealous as to theu right of soi1 and authority over the 

country that they o~cupy."~ Dawson thus wrote to the Dominion govenunent requesting 

permission to begin treaty negotiations with the Saulteaux of the Rainy River 1 Lake of the 

Woods regioneD 

There is danger, however, in giving Wi much credence to the accounts of traders and 

govemment officiais in the region conceming the decline in game and its impact on the 

Sauîteuax. The Hudson's Bay Company took steps to increasc the beaver population during 

the nineteenth century, yet fur renims for the Lac la hise region rivalled those of Athabasca 

and the Red River prior to the 1860's.' Even in the United States, there was no evidence 

of a decline in fur-bearing animals as fur expom rose a n n d y  until 1880, in spite of the 

advance of ~ettlernent.~ At any rate, Dawson believed that such deciines were inevitable 

and argwd that it was important to stPrt treaty negotiations with the Sauiteaux immediately. 

Dawson was c o n c d  that news of the Riel Resistance in the Red River region might inspire 

an uprishg among the Saulteaux dong the Line of Route. He feared an Amerindian upnsing 

*Hudson's Bay Company Archives, Section 8, Class 239, Subdivision H, Piece 7, 
Desciption York Factory District Fur Reîums, 1840-1860. 

"R. Gilman, 'Tbe Upper Mississippi Fur Trade, ' 42. no. 4 
(197û-71): 123. 



that would result in rnany deatbs among the smpll non-Native populati~n.~ He was anxious 

that agents representing the Metis might try to agitate the Saulteaux to interfere with the 

expected movement of trmps through their tenitory. In spite of the risks, Dawson concluded 

that the resistance in the Red River Colony provided an opportunity to open negodations with 

the Saulteaux he and remauid optimistic that a treaty was possible as well as aecessary if 

peace wete to be maintained in the region." 

Another agent working for Moms who kmw the Saulteaux well was Richard Pither. 

Pither had a long association with both Dawson and the Saulteaux dong the Line of Route. 

He initiaîiy worked for the Hudson Bay's Company at Rainy River and Fort William. 

Durhg Wemyss Simpson's unsuccessfuI attempts at arrive ai a oeaty with the Saulmiiu, 

Pither was the Canadian goverment's indian agent in the region. Pitber worked closely with 

Dawson on a numbet of negotiations with the Saulteaw during the construction of his r a d  

and provided frequem reports to Morris during the year leading up to the Treaty Tàree 

negotiations. Unfortunately, his correspondence has not &ved as well as Dawson's bas. 

Wbat reports still exist are found in the Red and Black Series of the Indian A f f h  documents 

as weU as in the Morris Papers. 

The papers of Adams Archibaîd, Lieutenant-Govemor of MaPitoba duriDg tbe Treaty 

One and Two iiegotiations as well as the first aüempts to achieve a treaty with the Saulteaux, 

Vublic Archives of Manitoba. Adams Archibald Lieuteaant-GOvernor's Collection 
1869-1872. Memomdum in Refenace to the Indians on the Red River Route, Simon 
Dawson, Ottawa to Howe, Ottawa, December 1869. 



provides another source of information on the Amerindians of the region. During his term as 

Lieutenaat-Governor, Archibald was ciearly overwhelmed by events in Manitoba. The 

arriva1 of more and more Sioux refugees from the Uniteâ States, conflicts between white 

settlers and the Metis and the other Ametindiam, and the continuing presence of Louis Riel 

and his followers taxed bis ability to govern. Unfominately, his relhce on Wemyss 

Simpson to negotiate with the Saulteaux on his behalf largely comibuted to the initial failure 

to achieve a treaty with them. The pressence of the Lieutenent-Govemor in Saulteaux 

country would have made an agreement possible. Nevenheless, Archibald had more face-to- 

face contact witb the Saulteam east of Fori Garry during his tenn as Lieutenant-Govemor 

than Moms ever had. He took opportunities to hunt in the region and apparently met some 

Saulteaux chiefs. In his papers. Archibald's opinions regarding the Saulteaw and their 

territories were baseû lvgely on these hunting trips and his conversations with a Metis who 

led the Saulteaux living near Fon Garry. 

Alexander Morris, who succeeded Archibald in 1873, however, was befter equipped 

to execute his role as Lieutenmt-Governor in Maaitoba. His success in signing a treaty with 

the Saultcaux was a direct renilt of his preparation for the negotiations. It was this 

preparation that gives the reseucher a cleorer picture of the Saulteaux position since Moms 

was a practical man who was less interested in Victorian philosophy than in achieving 

results.* 

m e r  sources shed light on the Saulteaux negotiating position durhg the Treaty 

Ratkoff-Rojnoff. 'The Nolin-Paypom Tmty end Wild Rice. " as fouad at th 
Ciaims and Historical Reseafch Cern ,  Indian and Nonhern Affairs Deprrtment, Ottawa, 9. 



Three talks. There are newspaper accounts of the negotiations themselves as well as stories 

telating to earîy cornplaints against the Canadian government. The most important non- 

govcmmental source of information conceming the Saulteaw negotiating position remains the 

Paypom Treaty, the document understood by the Saulteaux chiefs to be the real Treaty Three 

agreement. It confinns that promises relating to wild rice, hunting and fishing were made 

during the negotiatio~s.~~ The latter became a serious issw when Ammicm and Canadian 

commercial fishermen plundered die Lake of the Woods region. SpeaLing in the House of 

Commons, Dawson reiterated his clah that the Saulteaux had not surtenderd their fishing 

rigbts in the region when they signeû Treaty Three. Chef Sacheway, tw, challenged the 

right of white commercial fishermen to harvest on Lake of the Woods. He said that wben his 

people surrendered their land, they did not sumender their resources, inciudhg fish? Tbere 

are still 0 t h  ways to ascertain the eeaty demnadî of the Saulteaux. To discover the 

Saulteaux position, researchers must utilize a number of different approaches. Researc hen 

must consider remarh made by both parties conceraiag the treity mony yean later, Lüre the 

ones Dawson ma& in the House of Commons with respect to Saulteaux fishing rights in the 

region. More valuable are petitions from the Amerindians to the Governent of Canada 

which shed light on misunderstandings of the aeaty itself. 

What is cleu, despite the ambiguities involved, is tbat the two parties did not speaL 

"Omd Council Treaty Three a f f h s  that the legitimate agreement rwched between 
the Government of Canada and their people was the Paypom Treaty, not the venion 
pubiisheâ in the Gamte. ûbviously, the fedarl govemment disagrees. 

"Lee Waisberg and Ti Hohkamm, The bv - as T w  
a3 Tnaty ad Aboriginal Rights Researcb of G M d  Couacil T m  #3, 1992. 



the same language, either literally or figuratively. The Saulteaux couid not read the lapage 

in which the trcaty was wrinen. The mslators who could read it were in the pay of the 

federal govement and were prhcipaiiy French. although James MacKay was obviously an 

Anglophone. Many of the t e m  in the treaty were of a le@ nature and lud w 

correspondhg words in the Ojibwa worfd view. The Sauiteaux understanding of the treaty 

was limita! to what could be explained to them by tramlators who were more skilled in the 

hir trade, tban in legal temhlogy. There were also major cultural differences between the 

two parties that Morris chose to discount. As a Euro-Canadian oained in the British legal 

tradition, Moms regarded that Saulteaux silence on a variety of issues was acceptance of an 

idea. Silence had quite the opposite meaning for the Saulteaux; dence meant that no 

consensus had yet k e n  reached." Fiaally, Ebenezer McCole, an inspecter for the 

Dominion goverment, coafinned in his 1880 Annual Report that promises made to the 

Saulteaux had not ken includeû in the final draft of the treaty. 

The protection of Suiteaux farmland in their territoq was a serious concern for the 

Saultearu negotiators, yet, there is no reference to it h the Tmîy Three document pubüshed 

by the Canadian govement. Like other promises made to them. ceferences to agriculture 

are found in booh the Paypom Tmty and in the notes of Moms' shorfband reporter. 

AgriculhPzl activities provided the Saulteaux with an ever increasing portion of theù food 

"Office of the Attorney G e n d  of Ontario and the Multiculturai Association of 
. O  

Kenora and District, of Indiau Ways - A 
me B- (Kenma, ûntario: n.p., 1988), 53-55. 



supply by the 1870's.% Saulteaux farmers were trading agricultud praducts to fur traders 

as early as the beginning of the nineteenth century. As the population nearly aipied, 

Saulteaux farm production provided an important source of food for the Amerindians in the 

region. Accordhg to the researchers for Gand Council Treoty Three. Lm O. Waisberg and 

Tim E. Holzkamm, the desire of the Saulteaux to expand their agricultural initiatives was a 

key reason why Treaty Three was negotiated in the fini place." It was not u t i l  Canadian 

lcgislation restricted the commercial saie of Saulteaux farm prduce in 188 1 ,  combined widi 

the flooding of their lands as a rcsult of the damming of the Rainy River, thît the Saulteaux 

abandoned agriculture and tunied once agah to hunting and gathe~g and wage labour in tbe 

growing resource industries as theu means nf subsistence. 

By 1890, it was geaerally recognised tlut the tea of Treaty Three as publisbed by the 

Canadian govement  was not a complete record of the agreement Ween  Morris and the 

Saulteaux of Nonhwestern Ontario. la addition, tbere wne many differences between the 

Canadian govenunent and the Sadteaux regarding the iaterpretation of Treaty Three. The 

government had seen the signing of the treaty as the final step in achkving the Saulteaux land 

surrender. The Saulteaux saw the signing of the treaty, however, as merely the first step in a 

series of discussions that would include such outstanding issues as fishing and hunting rights 

Wayne M d e ,  "The Norihem Limits of Ojibwa Agridtute" m i e w  
1969: Leo O. Woisbeig and Tim E. Holzlcamm, "A Tend- to Discourage Them From 
Cultivating': Ojibwa Agriculture and Indian Afnirs Admiaistration in Northwestem Ontario' 
in 40, no. 2 (1993) and the later in "The Rise of Ojibwa Gardening A b  1862' 

"Waisberg and HoWüunm, 'Ojibwa Agriculture", 1. 



throughout the region. The Saulteaux maintained that they had held unconditional titk to 

theu land and had no intention of surrendering it in a treaty with the Canadian goverment. 

Chief Posh-King-On said d u ~ g  the negotiations that "tbis is Indiam'; not white man's 

country."98 The Saulteaux were prepared to g m t  a right of way for the Pacific railroad but 

they were not w i b g  to transfer titie to the land. 

Beyond these primary sources, a growing body of historid discussions of Treaty 

Three has clarified the Saulteaux position during the fafe-to-face negotiations. I. E. Foster 

has argued that the Saulteaux enjoyed more success in negotiating Treaty Three than the 

Plains Cree did in later treaties because they were exposed to Eumpean contact earlier than 

the Amerindians of Western Canada and, as a result, had a beaer understanding of Eure  

Canadians. Their exposure to the fur trade, he says, gave hem a clearer concept of their 

own rights in terms of Canadian deman&.* Fra& J. Tough has provided ample evidence 

that the Canadian govenunent recognised that Amerindian title to the former HBC territory 

was a senous obstacle to wesward expan~ion.'~ The Canadian govenunent recognised that 

the Amerindians of the former Rupert's Land were entitied to compensation following the 

senlement of the Hudson's Bay Company. 

'UAC, MG 29, C 67, Dawson Notes on Treaty #3 Negotiatioos. 

7 . E .  Foster, "The Saulteaux ad the Numbered Treaties: An Aboriginal Rights 
Position" in The of IpPjpn Tr- 0 .  , ed. Richard Rice (Toronto: Buttenivorth a d  
Company, 1979), 161-80. 
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The varied sources provides a clear picture of the Saulteaux's basic treaty demands. 

The Saulteaux rejected every ovemire made by the federal government to obtah an out-right 

tramfer of their land title from 1869 to 1873. Four times the government faüed to convince 

the Saulteaux to surrender their land. Eacb time, govemment officiais complained lbat the 

Saulteaux negotiatiag position was " unreasonable. " Olive Dickason argues tbat the Saulteaux 

remained fitm on their basic demaads because they had learned from the bitter lessans of 

othcr Amerindiaas both in the East and the South. 

The better terms of Treaty Three reflected the greater familatity of the 
Amerindiam of the area with the govenuneutal negotiating process and theV 
greater political asserti~eness.'~' 

As a result, the Saulteaux may have demanded from the Canadian goverment simply what 

they undemood their "cousias" in Minnesota had received from the United States govemment 

during the 1854 negotiations at La Pointe. More Wly, they were pressing the Canadian 

authorities to keep their treaty promises uniike the American govemment. Jean Friesen is no 

doubt correct when she argues that the Saulteaux recognised that their liveühood and their 

freedom sprang h m  the land and were convinced that, if the goveniment wanted theu land, 

it would have to compensate them for it." At the very least, the Saulteaux wanted reserves 

with good f m  land, agricultural implements, techPicai support staff including teocbers and a 

generous m u i t y  in rehirn for any land tbat was surrenderd for the coiISONction of new 

tmqmation systems in the region. In fact, the Saulteaux position had chnnged liak Mce 

1869 when Wemyss Simpson was commissioncd to seek assurances from them that they 



would not interfere with Colonel G. J. Wolseley and the troops who would be travelling 

through the temtory on their way to establish Canadian authority in the Red River 

Settlement. 

It has been pointed out that the Canadian indian policy of the late nineteenth c e n w  

was not 'deliberate, wise, and benevoleatn as asserted in the officiai records and secondpry 

accounts based on them. It was the Saulteaux tbemselves who recognized not only the value 

of their land but also their nced to adapt to the changes caused by the eacroaching white 

presence in theù temtory. Although it paid lip service to the idea, the Canadian government 

was not interested in assisting this "vanishiag people" to adapt to modem society. In both 

Amencan and Caaadian govemment circles, many believed that Amerindians were doomed to 

suffer "extinctionn according to the laws of Social Darwinism. Botb govemments were more 

concerned about removing what they perceived to be obstacles in the path of trade and 

commerce rather tban in aiding Amerindians in their adaptation to 'modem ways" . la in 

order for the govemment to achieve its objectives, it would have to remain patient. Tirne, 

however, was not on the side of the Sauiteaux. 

'9ohn Leomd Taylor, 'Canada's Nonh-West indian Policy in the 1870's: 
Traditional Remisa ad Nec- Imovatiom,' A &a&uU&k 

-, ed. J.R.Miiier (Toronto: The University of Toronto Rcss, 1991). 
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CHAPTER THREE: EARLY CANADIAN A'iTEMPTS TO NEGOTIATE A TREATY 

Simon Dawson played a key role in drawing the attention of the Canadian government 

to the necd to ncgotiate a treaty with the Saulteaux. He tim made contact with the Saulteaux 

in the 1850's when he was part of the Hind expedition commissioned to explore Rupert's Land 

for the Province of Canada \Vat and assess its agricultiiral potential.'" His fim meeting with 

the Saulteaux was less than ideal. He reported that they were angered that the party had not first 

sought their permission to cross their territor)'. In spite of that unfortunate fm encounter, 

Dawson gradually woa the respect of the Saulteaux as he sweyed the Red River Route later 

ovenaw the construction of the Dawson Road, named in his honour. The Dawson Road snaked 

dong the Saulteaux temtory generally, following the old route of the hir traders from the 

Lakehead to Fort GYry. Dawson, himself, admiüed that without the assistance of the Saulteaux 

as guides it would have been nearly impossible to constnict a tmu'p~tiori system through the 

many bogs and swamps of the region. Throughout his years in their temtory, Dawson p r e p d  

many repons to ûttawa regarding the Saulteaux and o u M g  various policies îhat he believed 

that the Canadian governent should puMe in the region. 

As an entrepreneur, Dawson was conmed ihat the profitability of bis road once 

cornpleted would depend on peacehil relations with the Saulteaux, othcrwiSe, settlers on their 

way to the Red River Colony would seek alternative routa. Dawson's ideas on maintainhg 

peace relations changeû over the years. hiring the consûuction phue, he advocated thpt the 

govenuncm seek only a right of way through the Saiilteaux country. As the road neued 

completion, however, Dawson began to realize tbat tbae wae profits to be made in land 

"%.H. Thomas, 'The Hind and Dawson Expeditions, 1857-58'. The (Winter 
1958). 39-45. 



speculation in the region, pamicularly in mining and farming. Soon, he was calling on the 

Canadian government to negotiate a comprehensive treaty with the Saulteaux. It is not surprising 

tbat he was an &y advocate of peaceful relations with them and remained so to the end of his 

lifc. The Red River Resistance of 1869-1870 occurred at an opporîune t h e  for Dawson. He 

saw the uprising as an opporhinity to put forward his case for a comprehensive treaty with the 

Saulteaux. In a memoraudum, he reiterated his concerns regarding the dangers of a Saulteaux 

uprising ia the region and noted that relations between the races were rapidly dcclining. In 

addition, he expressed, once again, anxiety over reports that both Amcrican entrepreneurs and 

Metis agent, representing Louis Riel were operathg along the Line of Route. Io He pressed 

the govcmcnt to begin treaty negotiations with the Saulteaux the following spring. 

Dawson's concerns did not fall on deaf ears. Joseph Howe, the Secretary of State for the 

Provinces, instmcted Dawson to prepare for treaty negotiations with the Saulteaux which would 

be held no latter thao the summer of 1870. Howe also accepted Dawson's advice regarding the 

employment of Richard Pither to ascertain the treaty dernands of the Saulteaux in the Fort 

Fmces area. Pither, an employee of the Hudson's Bay Compeny, bad bad extensive experience 

with the Saulteaux. Dawson insmcted Pither to hire Nicolas Chatdain, a respected Metis 

leader, to act as an intezpretcr for the Canadians. The ûio of Dawson, Pither, and Cûatelain 

would prove instrumental in the eventual wgotiation of Treaty Tbtee in 1873. 

Nevenheless, as issues in Manitoba came to dorniaate the agenda of the Canadian 

govemment, cabinet tumed its attention away from adâressing the demands of the Saulteaux and 

'@Trovinciaî Archives of Manitoba, Alexander Morris, Lieutenant-Govemot's Collection, 
1872-1877, MG12, Al, Memomdum h m  S.J. Dawson, 17 Decembn 1869. (Cited 
hereafk as PAM). 



towards reinforcing its authority in the Red River Settlement.'OL In spite of George E. Cartier's 

objections, Prime Minister John A. Macdonald wanted to establish a military presencc in the Red 

River Settiement as a show of Dominion strength in the region. The prime minister w m e d  of 

the danger of American expansion to the Nonh-West Temtories, this. in spite, of the Amencan 

government's positioa of neutraljty in the region. In a letter, Macdonald expressed a popular 

view in Canada when he wrote "that the United States' govemment are resolvcd to do al1 they 

can, short of war, to get possession of the westeni temtory, and we must take immediate and 

vigorous steps to counteract them."Im James Sneil challenged this notion by saying that 

kesidcnt U.S. Grant and his administration were sitscere in remahhg neuaal regardless of the 

rocky relations between the two countries.la Still, given the context of the times, Macdonald 

wanted a miiitary force to anive at Fort Garry as quicldy as possible folloaing the passage of 

the Manitoba Act in 1870 and appointment of Adams G. Achibalâ as Lieutenant-Governor for 

the new province and surroundiag temtory. 

To ensure that theh troops would not be interfered with along the way, the Canadian 

cabinet passed an Order-Ln-Councü to seek assurances from the Amerindians that their tmops 

would cnjoy safe passage dong the Dawson Road. Tbe 1871 Annual Report of the Department 

of Indian Affairs said in part: 

lm~o&j Creighton, Jdui A. (Toronto: The Macmiilian 
Company of Canada Limited, 1955),67-68. 
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in anticipation of the movement of troops across the country lying between Thunder Bay and 
Manitoba, in 1870, agents wcre employed to visit the Indians tribes dong the line of route, m 
conciliate them with presents, and to assure them that while a peaceful right of way for Troops 
and Emigrants only was requkd, the Governent would be prepareû, at a convenient season, 
to compensate them for theù fnendly CO-@pcration, and to cover by a treaty aay lands which they 
might be willing to part with and the Government deemcd it plitic to acquire.lR 

Meanwhile, the governmcnt ordcred Colonel Gamet Wolseley to lead the müitary force to Fort 

Garry. In order lhat these troops wouîd not encounter any unnecessary delays while travcUing 

across the Dawson Road, Howe revised his instructions concemhg fotmaf b ~ t y  t& with the 

Abonginal peoples of Manitoba and the North West Territories. Dawson, leader of the advance 

patty, was charged specifically with the rcsponsibility of seeking assurances from the Saulteuax 

that they would not interfere with the mititary force passing their territory He passed 

OP the government's instructions to Pither and kept bot, the aew Lieutenant-Govemor in Fort 

Garry and the Secrewy of State in ûttawa abreast of the situation unfolding among the Saulteaux 

at Fort Frances and around the Lake of the Woods. Pither and Dawson both provideci OIOiwa 

and Fort Garry with valuable information concerning the negotiating position of the Saulteaux. 

In addition to gatberuig infmation, the team was iustructed to ascertain support for a treaty 

with the Canadian govemment. Pither, in particular, was instructed to promise the Saulteaux 

that the goverment wodd treat them fairly and that they would bcnefît in mamial terms from 

signing a mty with Cana&.llo The govemment aiso wamed the team to thwart any initiatives 

lmCmada, Depanment of Indian A f i ' ,  1871, Secretasy of State 
for the Provinces, Joseph Howe to his Excellency the Ri@ Honomrble Lord Lisgar, 
Govanor-Gened of Canada, 17 April 1871, 3 4  as cited in Wayne E. Daugherty, 
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by agents of Riel operating among the Saulteaux. Members of the team were strictly forbiuen, 

however, from confronting any of the Metis "agitat~rs"."~ By Febniary, 1870, Pither was 

reporthg that the Saulteaux looked favourably upon aeaty talLs with the Canadian g~vemment."~ 

He began trying to estabüsh the tenns on which the Saulteaux would be willing to accept a treaty 

with ûttawa. 

After studying the Pither reports. the govemment was confident that the Saulteaux would 

not ally thernselves formaiiy with the Metis resistance in Manitoba. Ncvenhelcss, ûttawa was 

still concemed that the Saulteaux might inhibit the passage of govemment troops on their way 

to Manitoba. Military oficials were convinceci that the active support of the Saulteaux as 

labourers and voyageun was essentiai if troops were to arrive soon in Manitoba."' 

By this time, the Canadian government was preoccupied with the crisis in the Red River. 

It informed Pither and Dawson that it had appointed Wemyss Simpson, indian Comrnissioner and 

that they were to assia him in his f o d  treaty taiks with the Saulteaux. His instNCtio~ls, 

however, indicate no feference to comprehdve negotiations. instead, the govanment simply 

wanted him to seek assurances fiom the Saulteaux that the Canadian troops would aot be 

"'PAM Archibdd Collection. Pitber, Fort William, to Dawson, Ottawa, 8 Febnury 
1870. 

"'PAM Archiid Collection. Donald A. Smith to Sir George Cartier, 19 April 
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interfered with as they passed through the Lake of the Woods region in May 1870.'" Simpson 

interpreted his instructions in the strictest possible sense and, d e  Dawson, dcmoastrated littîe 

initiative in spite of the fact that the Saulteaux at the time appeared to be willing to reach an 

agreement. Lieutenant-Govemor Adams Archibald blamed Simpson for not only failing to reach 

an agreement with the Saulteaux but for actually making relations betwecn the two parties 

wone.liJ Still, it was the federal government which instnicted him simply to seek oniy 

assutadces that military personnel would not be attacked or interfered with on their way to the 

Red River Senlement and that surveying crcws could carry on with tùeir work ~ninhibited.~~~ 

There was rnuch concm, both in political and military circles, that the Saulteaux could nreak 

havoc with the goverment's efforts to put dom Riel if they ipterfered with the aanspoctation 

of troops travelling to Manitoba. Caplain Huyshe of the expcdition later wrote: 

There is no doubt that a hundred determined men might have Micted tremendous loss 
on the troops with comparative impunity; for, ihoroughly acqiiainted with the vast network of 
lakes, they could bave fired on the boats as they passed though narrow channels, or blocked up 
the portages, Pnd done much mischief in a variety of ways, while to have attempted to pursue 
them through the woods and lakes would bave beea madness."' 

The govcrnment no doubt was iess interested in signing a formai treaty with the Saulteaux 

ll'PAM Archibald Collection. Howe to Wemyss M. Simpson, M.P., FOR Frances, 
17 May 1870. 
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than it was with putdg down Riel and his  supporters in the 1870's."' These negotiations in 

the spring of 1870, however, coafmed some of the government's worst fears. Many more 

Saulteaux, a signif~cant number from the United States, d v e d  at the talks in 1870 tban Simpson 

had anticipated and their expectations concerniPg a formal treaty were hi&."' Although they 

agreed to guarantee the safety of the soldiers passing though their lands on the way to the Red 

River seNement, tbey refused to assist the soldiers as guides or labourers. Simpson blamed 

Riel's agents for the uncooperative attitude of the Saulteaux: 

The Half Breeds and the indians of Red River had been tarnpering with them 
telling them that the Troops were going to the Settlement to take theû lands from 
them by force and advishg the Rainy River indians not to assist the soldien, 
make any treaty or receive any presents this year.lm 

On the oiher hand, the Red River resistance seemed of little consequence to the Saulteaux. 

Innead, they were eager to discuss theu grievances, which they believed could only be ad&essed 

in a formai treaty with the government. Simpson was unwibg  to lista to any of the Saulteaux 

concenis outside the terms of his inmuctions. Recognising this, the Sauiteaux coacluded h t  

he lacked the authority to negotiate for the Crown and subsequdy gave him a message to the 

Dominion govemment. In it, they listed their demands, including their tenns for a treaty, and 

stated their concern about the construction of a Pacific railroad through theu tenitory . They 

insistai tbat Simpson pus their message to the nearest Indian agent. 

llWayne E. Daugherty, "Treaty Research Report: Treaty Three' (Ottawa: Treaties 
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Following thcse talks, Simpson reported to Howe that a Saulteaux chief was quite specific 

about his grimances with the g~vernment.'~' The Saulteaux wanted proper compensation for 

the building of the Dawson Road and demanded regulat payment from those who intended to use 

it. They iasisted that no white farmers would be welcome in their temtory and they expected 

an annual payment of ten dollars for every man, woman, and child and enough provisions to 

support them through the winter rn~nths.'~ Later, Simpson reponed that the chef  said: 

... that we expect an answer to our demand sent to Mr. Pither during the winter 
so that we may know how to act and when we assemble for payment. For this 
we are willing to allow the Queen's subjects the right of passage through our 
lands, to build and rua steamers, build canals and rail roads and to take up 
sufficient land for buildings for Governent use - but we will aot take your 
presents, they are a bah and if we taLe them you wiil say we are bound to 
you. I f )  

Like otber Canadians negotiating treaties with the Amerindians at that time, Simpson did not 

undemand the nature of the Saulteaux demands. The Saulteaux, like 0 t h  Aboriginal poples 

in the West, were prepared to grant safe passage to the Crom's subjects travelling through their 

territories for a srnail amuity as long as titîe to theu lands was respected. However, the 

compensation increased dmtical ly  when the Canadians demanded a complete sumender of the 

lands From whicb they derived theu economic security. Tbe Canadian goverment, like the 

United States, saw land as a commodity which could be boum and sold. Beyond its spiritual 

significance, the Saulteaux saw the land in tenns of subsistence: If they were going to trade tbat, 

*'PAM Archibald Collection. Howe to Archibald, 23 Sepember 1870. 
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then they would have to receive an altemate method of livelihood? Simpson, Like other 

Canadians, baiked at these demands, saying that the Dominion would never agree to pay so 

much. The Canadian govcmment was adamant that "its" Aboriginal peoples could expect no 

more, and probably much less, for the negotiation of the numbered treaties than their relatives 

had received under agrcernents signed witb the American govemment. Simpson was quick to 

point out that the Amencan govemment had paid far les  for the territory once occupied by the 

Chippewa at La Pointe in 1854." He was certain that the govemment wouid guarantee annuity 

payments only for a kcd term as their Amencan counterparts haû done. in spite of his efforts, 

however, hc was unsuccessful in convincing the Saulteaux that the govemment would not give 

in to their demands. Simpson appeared to have blamed Dawson for taishg the expectations of 

the Saulteaux in the Lake of the Woods area. Accordhg to Simpson, Dawson had successfully 

negotiated safe passage through the Rainy River area for the Dominion soldiers by offering Chief 

Blackstone and his people generous gifts." Like mauy whites of the time and since, Simpson 

greatly underestimated the negotiating abiüty of Amerindians. 

Secretary of State Howe was disappointed with Simpson's report and asked for more 

information regarding the Saulteaux treaty demsulds. Expectatiom among thcm for negotiations 

aimed at a fonnul aeaty were high, and there were fears tbt a widesprepd uprising would enipt 

in the region. in October, however, Pither infotmed the goverment that the entire region was 

- 
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peaceful as the "Indians were off to the Hunting Grounds. " l n  Amerindian unrest was limited 

to a few minor incidents of looting and thrcats made against whites who wen curiing timber 

without fmt seeking the consent of the S a u l t e a ~ . ~  Nevertheless, Howe subsequently 

requcsted Lieutenant-Governor Archibald to address the outstanding issues raised by the 

Amerindians along the Line of Route.1B Unfominately , Archibdd was preoccupied with the 

unstable situation aromd Fort Garry and unfamiliar with the situation almg the Dawson Road. 

He was forced to delegate face-to-face aegotiations to Simpson. He informed Howe that he 

would need util the foîiowing spring to become hlly informed of the Saultcaux situation. Any 

current knowledge he had regardhg the Saulteaux was limitcd to the information that he was able 

to glean from his acquaintance with Henry Rince, a chief of the Plains Ojibwa in Manitoba. 

In fact, his interest in the North West Angle waned as tensions increased closer to Fort Gany 

between the Amerindians and white settiers. In Manitoba, Amerindians were preventing settiers 

from consmicting any permanent buildings outide the S e M  settlement until treaiies were 

signcd and reserves surveyed. Settiers were vLing Archibaid to cal1 out the troops to defend 

their interem aga- a feared uprishg. Archibald decbed, saying that even the a p p m c e  of 

soldiers might provoke violence. The situation was reaching a critical stage by the end of 

"PAM Archibald Collection. Robert Pither, Fort Frances, to (Archibu) 14 
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Archibald ordercd Pither to postpone thc planncd negotiations with the Saulteaux. Instead, he 

tumed his attention to the Cree to whorn he had promised treaty talks in excbange for peace." 

The Governor did instruct Pither to carry on with his work among the Saulteaux and to gather 

intelligence that would prove usefbl in aew talla expected in the ~priag.'~' 

Archibald was more optimistic that he could reacb agreements with the Amerindians who 

occupied the temtory closer to Fort Gany than with the Saulteaux dong the Line of Route. Iii 

his report to Howe, Archibald expressed concern about the financial implications of a aeaty with 

the Saulteaux dong the Line of Route. He argued tbat Ottawa could afford to pay the Cree 

occupying the M e s  far more than the Woodland people of the Lac la Pluie region because the 

goverment could expect to receive a high r e m  on the Cree land once white seüiers arrived and 

began farming. He question& whether the governent could ever recover monies paid to the 

Saulteaw under any negotiated treaty. It is not clear why he underestimateci the valw of the 

timber and mining potential in Saulteaux teiritory. Minnestota was experiencing an economic 

boom when Archibald was writing his report, to say aothing of Dawson's reports iadicating that 

Americans werc surveying mining sites in the Saulteaux tenitory. The Saulteaux were cenainly 

aware of the minerai wdth of their temtory.lY Nevenbeless, Archibaici wbo was preoccupied 

T ' A M  Archibald Collection. Archibald's Reply to the Cree, 4 Januuy 1871. 
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with thoughts of agricultural dement  wote to Howe that their lands were virtually wonhlcss: 

So far therefore as the question of the value of Indian daims depends on the character of the soi1 
between the North West Angle of the Lake of the Woods and the Eastern shore of Lake 
Shabandowan 1 should not cowider the fee simple of the entire country, for agricu1tum.l 
purposes, with as much as 100 acres of the Rairie of Red River. '13 

Archibald did aot share Dawson's optimism that his road would be a commercial success. 

Settlers travelling to homestead on the Prairies, he beüeved, would rather travel relatively 

quickly and safely by rail thmugh the United States across Minnesota instead of using the 

Dawson Road with its many portages and bazar&. Trafic, not surprisingly, was low on the 

Dawson Road. There was fear, howcver, particularly in the Ontario legislature. that, once they 

were in the United States, many of these settien wcre lost to Canada forever.'" 

nie major issue in Archibaid's miad was fiscal respoasibility. He concluded that the 

Canadian govemment would have to pay the Saulteaux out of general revenues. As a result, he 

advised the govemment not to establish a formal treaty relationship with these people and 

suggested that it wodd be more expeditious to resolve conflictr as they arose.lu Irowiczlly, 

vimially al1 of the major recommendations made onginaîiy by Simpson to Howe were echoeû 

by ArchiBaid in his conwpoadence to the miaister.'% Dawson, learning of Archibdd's 

assessrnent of the situation along the Line of Route, prepared his own report to Hector-Louis 

IUPAM, Archibald Collection, Advas G. Archibpld to Secretiuy of State Howe, 12 
November 1870. 



Langevin, thc Ministcr of Public \Vorks."' Langevin was farniliar with many of the concerns 

Dawson expressed since he had been Superintendent of indian Affain when the Red River 

Resisüuice began. It is not clear if Dawson's recommendations arrived in time to influence 

cabinet deli'berations and, if they did, what weight they carried. The cabinet, however, remained 

committed to a policy of limited agreements with the Saulteaux rather than a comprehensive 

mty. 

Accorâing to Wayne Daugherty, a researcher with the Claims and Historical Reseatch 

Branch of Indian and Northern Affairs, the govenunent was forced to reverse this policy and, 

by 1571, demanded that the Sauiteaux surrender al1 tbeir lands dong the Line of Route and sent 

appropriate Uismictions to Archibald. The new federal policy was unacceptable to the Saulteaux, 

however, who continued to resist the idea of any large land surrender. Yet, in spite of their 

respective positions, both sides continued to make overtures to each otbet regarding a fonaal 

treaty."' In the spring of 1871, Simpson was given another chance by cabinet to negotiate a 

treaty with the Saulteau~. He was assistai once agah by Dawson and Pithet.'" 'Ibc federal 

government was d o u s  to reopen treaty talks with the Saulteaux for f a  of trouble resulting 

from the lawiching of steamers on Rahy Lake, Sturgeon Lake and Lake of the Woods. The 

Canadian govemment believed that the steamers would be attacked by the Saulteaux if a treaty 

'"PAM Archibaid Collection. S.J. Dawson, Ottawa, to Hector-Louis Langevin, 
Minister of Public Works, Ottawa. 19 Defember 1870. 
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with them was not negotiated.lq To ensure bat the msportation system would rcmain open 

in the intetim, the govemment appointed James Mcl<ay (18284879) to communicate its 

intentions regarding the steamships and tbe road to the Saulteaux."' 

McKay certainly deserves more credit than he bas received so far for his role in, not only 

the successfbl negotiation of Treaty Thtee. but for the other numbered treaties as well.lu 

McKay, a former Hudson's Bay Company employee, was a Metis leader, influentid with both 

Native and non-Natives alike.143 He was an experienced guide popular with the temtory's elite 

such as George Simpson, head of the Hudson's Bay Company. During the Palüster cxpedition 

across the Prairies in the 18503, he was the chief guide. Following his depamire from the 

Hudson's Bay Company, he played an active role in the poütics of Manitoba and the No*-West 

Terrimies. In 187 1, he was appointed by Adams Archibald to the Manitoba Legislative Council 

and was president of the executive council as well as a representative on the North-West Council. 

He would participate in the upcoming negotiations bat led to the signing of Treaties One and 

Two.lU The govemment would also turn to him to ded with the thorny issue of the "outsiden 

' T A M  Archibaid Collection. Howe to Archibald. 13 Febniary 1871. 
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promises made d u ~ g  the Treaty One and Two neg~tiations.''~ 

ln spite of his new instructions fiom the Canadian govemment, Archibald remained 

pessimistic about negotiating a comprebeasive treaty with the Saulteaux. Ln a letter to the 

govemor, the Secretary of State reiterated the isnporiaace of s e c u ~ g  a treaty with the Saulteaux 

and made clear that he wanted an agreement reached no later than the end of that year." Tùe 

Canadian cabinet was overly optimistic. It expected Simpson to conclude treaties not only with 

the Saulteaux but llso witû the various Fim Nations in Manitoba between Lake Superior and the 

'Stone Fort," otherwise hown as Fort Garry.!" Pressure continu& to mount in Manitoba as 

Amerindian communities demanded that the govemment negotiate eeaties wiih thern. Even as 

Simpson was prepariug to depart for talks with the Saulte~ux, Aborigipll leaders at Portage la 

M e  threatened to resia the govenunent until a treaty was signed.lu The Lieutenant- 

Govemor feared that blood would be spiiied if some action were not taken in Manitoba first. 

in spite of tbe growing danger in Manitoba, Ottawa was stül not willing to gant Simpson 

more discretiouary power to negotiate a quick sealement with the Sautteaux.''' Tzlks began 

in June. Dawson was late in arriving at the negotiations and Simpson was unable to achieve an 

"90uben, 'James McKay" TARR, 6. 
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agreement with the Saulteaux without the help of the Scottkh engineer.IM Simpson rejccted 

ail of the basic dermnds put forward by the Saulteaux, which had not changed significantly since 

the time of the Red River Resistance. lSt With Dawson present, the two p h e s  began serious 

negotiations and mved at a tentative agreement. Unfomnately, a disease, perhaps measles, 

broke out and the Saulteaux dispersed before the agreement could be signed? Nevcnheless, 

there was speculation that the Saulteaux departcd early and declined to negotiate further until a 

Crom representative was present. '" 

This tentative agreement is an important one. Not only did it represent the fÜst time that 

thc two parties reached such a comprehensive agreement but ais0 because there is growing 

evidence that the treaty signed by Moms and the Saulteaux in 1873 did not reprcsent the actual 

negotiations but was merely a copy of the tentative agreement reached earlier by Simpson and 

D a w ~ n . ' ~  Dawson may have actually drafied the text of Treaty Three in 1872 prior to the 

'?AM Archibalci Collection. W .M. Simpson, Fort Frances to Archibald. 6 July 
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a d  negotiations in the fa11 of 1873 and based it on this earlier tentative agreement.'5s Afkr 

the early departure of the Saulteaux, new t a b  did not resume until the following yeat. The 

estimated total cost of al1 the Saulteaux demands did not exceed $125,000, a mere fraction of 

tbe total value of the naturai resources of the region had the agreement been ratified.ln The 

treaty-making process, however, did not stop with this initial set-back. Simpsoa quickly humed 

his attention to other First Nations never Fon Garry." Simpson enjoyed better luck closer 

in Manitoba. There, he quickiy negotiated Treaties One and Two with the Cree and Chippewa 

within months of one another.*' His success was in no small part due to the presencc of the 

Archibald and Mcffiy. Although Simpson and Archibald were ffequently at odds with each 

other during the Treaty One negotiations, the participation of the Queen's representative made 

a strong impression on the  meri in di ans."^ Treaty One was si@ between the Canadian 

rhar w a s j ï r d y  aàopted Md signud ot the Nonh West Angle of the Lake of the Woodr in 
1873. The conclusion of the Treaty in 1872 ~ a s  prevented by a sudden outbreak of measles 
among the Mans, which led them to disperse before it was signed.' 
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govenunent and the Chippewa and the Swampy Cree on 31 August 1871 and Treaty Two was 

concluded with the Chippewa at Manitoh Post on 21 August 1871. With Treaties Ope ami Two 

completed, the Dominion goverment grew more anxious to establish a formal relationship with 

the Saulteaux and complete the transfer of Aboriginal land title in Manitoba and what is now 

Nonhwestern Ontario. Simpson tried once again to reach an agreement with the Saulteaux in 

lune of the foiiowing year but was unsuccessfiil. He complained that it was difficult to reach 

a consensus among the Saulteaux when so many arrived for the negotiatiom. Nevertheless, by 

1872, thc Saulteaux were growing impatient with the govcmment's iriflexibility to such an extent 

that Simpson became coucerned for the safety of Canadians residing in Saultcaux country. He 

requested that a military force be sent to Fon Frances to protect Canada's interest in the 

region." Simpson made one final to reach an agreement with the Saulteaux in October in Fort 

W iiliam. By then, the goveniment had authorized him to offer better annuities and higher wages 

for the chiefs and headmen. Unfortunateiy, the meeting was planned too late in the year and fcw 

amved in Fon Wüliam to dixws the offer. Clearly, the Canadian goveniment was slowiy 

coming to realize that it neeûed to show some flcxibiüty with the Saulteaux if it wanted to reach 

an agreement with them. 

Canadian officials expected the Saulteaux to sign a treaty similar to the ones already 

negotiated with the Cree. Wben they did not do so, the goveniment dismissed the Saulteaux 

dema& as 'unrea~onabIe".~" The Saultcaux, for their part, were pepated to wait and watch 

"AC, RG 10, Red Series, Deparmient of indian Affairs, volume 1868, file 377, 
Commissioner Simpson to Secretary of State Howe, 17 Juiy 1872. 



to see whether the Canadian govemment was prepared to honour the promises made to the 

Amerindian signatories of Treaties Che and Two. It was becoming apparent to Dawson tbat the 

Canadian governrnent would bave to show some flexibility and 'make these men more liberal 

offers than they were able to do last year." 

It was obvious that, even though many of the Saulteaux leaders wisbed to establish a 

formal relationship with the Canadian governmern through a tteaty, they refused to negotiate 

away titie to their land. What the government failed to appreciae was tbat the Saulteaux wanted 

to negotiate with a representative of the Crown, not someone who they regardeci merely as a 

pedlar, fur trader or Indian agent at the very best. They wanted someone with authonty they 

could ma. The two parties remaineû at a staîemate Alexander Moms was appointed to the post 

of Lieutenant-Govemor of Manitoba and the Nortb West Territones in 1873. 

'%AC, RG10, volume 1û73, tile 377. Mernorau&m in Refmce to the Indians on 
the Red Riva &te, ~ h o n  Da- to tk HoDoPrabk H.L. Langevin, Minister of Public 
Worlrs, 2 Iune 1873. 



CHAPTER FOUR: THE ARRIVAL OF MORRIS 

It is difficult to mess the achievement of Alexander Moms, chie€ negotiator for the 

Canadian govemment in tbe tdks with the Saulteaux that led to Treaty Three. In spite of 

behg in poor health, he was a man of considerable administrative talent and vision. He 

governed as best he could in a manner fair to ail its varied interests avoiding, whenever 

possible, the cd-out of the müitary. Not surprisingly, in terms of Treaty Tbree, he has been 

praised for signing an agreement with the Saulteaux wbere others had faüed for four y-. 

Certaidy, Moms was a skiîied negotiator and a conciliator while a Member of Parliament 

and of John A. Macdonald's govemment. In fact, his role in the negotiations ktween 

Macdonald and George Brown led to the Great Coalition, which was instrumental in the 

movement to Confederati~n.~ Yet, the word "conciliator" W y  cornes to mind when one 

rcads Moms' own account of the Treaty Tlwee negotiations. hiring those talks, he refused 

to entertain any changes to the location of their meeting and steadfastiy stuck to his own 

agenda? His reptation for achievement is certniiily reinforced by the fact that one of the 

few &y accessible sources on the negotiatioas is his book, The TrePPes of Chnada with the 

m.'" Nevertheles, a close evaiuation of the cvents unfoldiag in Manitoba and the 

North-West Temtories in 1873 indicates othenwise. A reassessment of Moms' achievement 

may be in ordcr in light of the events unfolding in Manitoh and the Nortû-West Temtories 

. . 
laJean Friesen, "Alexander Morris " (Toronto: 
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Moms was at fm reluctant to accept the appointment of Lieutenant-Govemor of 

Manitoba and the North-West Temtories. He tumed down severai offen of the appointment 

from John A. Macdonald before finally agrceing to accept the responsibility in 1872. nie 

prime minister originally appointed Moms, his close fiend and confidante, to the post of 

magistrate in Manitoba foUowing an illness that led to his resignation from cabinet. 

Macdonald was anxious to have a Lieutenant-Govemor in Manitoba who he could trust and 

saw such a man in Moms? 

The prime minister had a long association with Morris tbat dated back to the former's 

youth. Morris had proven himself effective in the backrmms and Macdonald leamed to 

count on him during politicai crises. It is not surprishg thot Macdonaid believed Moms to 

be the ideai candidate to solve the growing problems of Manitoba and the North-West 

Temtories. Moms was no more pleased tbaa Archibald with his Manitoba appointment. 

Pressurc mounted from both Archibad and the prime minister on Moms to accept the poa of 

Lieutenant-Governor almost as soon as he amved in Fort G a q .  Moms repeatedly tumed 

the appointment d o m  until 1872 when he finally accepted the post. At it was, Morris found 

his hands full as magistrate. Once in Fort Gany, he found himself mirai in the racial and 

sectarian politics of Manitoba and the North-West Territories. One of his first duties was to 

The role of Lieutenant-Oovemor in the 1870's. pticularty in Manitoba, was far the 
the ceremonhi head that it is M y .  The Lieutenant-Goventor was the Dominion 
govemment's representative and 'agent" in the provincial capital. He was expected to act in 
the ôest interests of the Dominion not tbe province. It was therefibre important for the prime 
minister of Canada to trust the man who he appointeâ to tbis post. Sec also, John T. . . 
S y w a  ne ab of- A Studv- - 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1937). 22. 



confm the accuracy of the census taken in 187 1; there were charges that Metis were being 

denied their nghts as citizens as a result of the census underiaken by Adams Archibald after 

he had arrived in Manitoba. 

Once in the Lieutenant-Governor's office, Moms had a number of serious issues to 

deal with including the hay privilege dispute, Amencan whiskey traders and the Cypress Hills 

Massacre. the amival across the border of Sioux refugees fleeing the United States Cavaîry, 

and Amerindians determined to protect theu way of lifk in the face of impatient senlers 

flooding into Manitoba in search of land. There was also the ever-prcsent tension bctween 

Protestant Orangemen, originally from Ontario, and Metis, largely Catholics, who were 

descendants of marriages between Hudson's Bay and Northwest Company employees and 

Amerindians. It is aot surprishg that Morris saw his supreme achievement during his term 

as Lieutenant-Govemor to be, not his role in negotiating many of the numbered treaties 

aithough he wrote about them, but rather the establishment of responsible govemment in the province. 

Treaty negotiations with the Saulteaux were, in fact, fat from Morris's mind when he 

acccpted the post of Lieutenant-Govemor.'" The political environment in Manitoba had 

growii fat more dangerous Nice the Red River Resistance, and this made Morris's presence 

at Fort Gorry even more important. Protestant Orangemen were demanding compensation for 

wrongfbl impriçonment and loss of proprty during the 'insurrecti~n" while Mebis leaders 

were demanding zimnesty for thernselves and Louis Riel. Compctition for land was 

iacrcasidg the tension between the Amerindians and white settlea in Manitoba as agriculhval 

lnThere is hardly a reference to treaty negotiatious in either set of the Morris Papem 
f o u  at the Muutoh Archives until he began serious w o n  for trlLs in the spfing of 
1873. 



development begm to displace the traditional way of life of the Metis and other AbongiDal 

peoples.* The growing number o f  Sioux refugees in Manitoba was increasing the lilrelhood 

that blod would be spilled as their leaders threatened w u  if land allotments were not 

provided by the fedenl govement. The Sioux seemed little coacerned that the Canadian 

govemment coasidered them the responsibility of the Amencan govermnent. The Sioux &ci, 

in fact, hunted bûoa in the region before any Red River settiers arrived in the region. 'î'hey 

had aiso d e d  on an active trade with the "Canadian" Metis for weapons and amunition 

before Dominion authonties established a pressence in Manitoba." The border meant Liale 

to Sitting Bull and his followen except as an invisible w d  which the 'Long Knives" were 

afiaid to cross. 

In this troubled context, Alexander Morris reopened negotiations with the Saulteaux 

that eventually led to the signing of Treaty Three. Even before he was officiolly 

commissioned Lieutenant-Govemor of Manitoba and the Northwest Tenitories in 1872 and 

could begin treaty t a b  with the Saulteaux, Morris was forced to deal with a number of 

serious issues. V W y  ail of them involved land. The fair disiribution of laad among the 

various ethPic groups ms one of the major issues that Morris had to deal with as the 

Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba. He pleaded with the Canadian government to gront land 

to the Metis in order to avoid a further uprising.la Surveyors apparenly had not allocated 

enough land for the Metis. The sibation was compounded by the fact tbat some Metis lud 

'"Roben M. Utiey, me 7 7 . . 
(New 

York: Henry Holt and Company, 1993), 64 and 195. 
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not been included in the 1871 census. Coohision reigned as sorne Metis famüies were 

counted as Indians and others were not. Those considered indians were eligible for annuities 

and other treaty ri@& but were not included in a census that oniy counted "citizens" . 
Without citizeaship, these people were exciuded fmm receiving land aliotmeats. ûn the 

other hand, those who were listed as Metis were included in the census and received land as 

citizens. It rernains unclear whether the Metis unâemood the implications of their statu 

when Adams Archibald offered hem the choice during the Treaty Ow talks. Nevertheless, 

the Canadian govemment was firm that families not included in the census were ineligible for 

a land allotment. The Metis leaders now demandeci that the new Lieutenant-Govemor 

persoaally add those families to the census. The Canadiui govenunent claimed, however, 

that those Metis not included oa the census had made th& choice to be recorded as Indians, 

bad received aoiiuities, and had forfeited any right to a land ailotment." Meetings across 

the province anâ throughout the temtory were cailed by Metis leadets to adâress the 

situation. 17' 

The hoy privilege, too, was a source of conflict between the Metis and the Canadian 

govement.'* According to the Metis, Archibald had, during his tenn as Manitoba 

Lieutenant-Governor, pmcniseû them that they would be CO- for loss of their nght to 

. - -  - -- - 

l"Monis Collection. N. 16: M.No. 2: No. 2. AiJE1PS 10 Morris 7 January 1873. 

"%id., No. 1 : M.No. 1 : No. 1436. J.S. Denais, Survey Oftice, Winnipeg, to 
Moms. 3 Januacy 1873. 



cut hay on the c o ~ n m o n s . ~ ~ ~  Without proper compensation, the Metis farmers were claiming 

the right to cut hay on tracts of l a d  now occupied by white seülers. The Metis argued that 

bey did not need the permission of the new ownen to cut bay because prior to the founding 

of the Red River Colony under Lord Selkirk that land was held in commoa.'" The 

govemment eventiiiilly adered Moms to appoint a local board to deal with the It 

was to enquire iato the problem, assess the vaiue of the land and report confidentially on the 

potentiai costs of compensation to the parties involved. It was olso charged to examine the 

h d  claims in the region.ln Metis laPd dîotments were to be withheld util a setdement 

had been reached on the hay privikge issue.ln Morris was coavinced that only the 

Canadian government couid avert a crias over this issue in Manitoba.17' Nevenheless, 

Morris set oside lands for the Metis pendhg the fhdipgs of the Commission. in spite of the 

'*%id., No. 50: MNo. 10. Ai- to Mo& (Telegram) 25 January 1873. 

17'ibid., No. 337: M.No. 56: No. 217 Meredith to Morris (Telegram) 22 July 1873. 

"%id., No. 26: M.No. 3: No. 1050. AibiPs to Morris. 13 Januaq 1873. 

'%id., No. 39: M.No. 5: No. 20 Howe to Mo&. 

Tûid.,. No. 42: M.No. 8: No.1121 AiLins to Denais 21 Janu~lzy 1873. 



moratorium, lots were being dnwn for Metis land aliotments at Portage la Metis 

allotments. unfortunately, spilled over into the Indian reserves as well as the established white 

settl~ments.'~ Morris, himself, favoured giving eacb Metis, man, woman, and child, 140 

acres. In order that speculators could uot chat the Metis out of their land, he advised the 

Canadian governent to disallow any act passed by the Manitoba legislaaire regarding the 

sale or seinire of Aboiginai lanâs to ~ûi tes .~"  

In spite of its continuing reluctance to provide Metis families not counted on the 1871 

census with land ailotmenti in Manitoba, the Candian government made public an order-in- 

council that gnnted 80 acres of fm land to each Sioux family in Manitoba.lK White 

settiers were concerned about the growing number of Sioux refugees comiPg to Manitoba, 

especialiy those at Poplar Point, High Bluff, and Portage h Rairie. The whites resented the 

"defiant attitude" of the Dakota in particuiar which they saw as a marked contras to the 

aiendlines of the Cree. John Norquay, a community leader in High Bluff and the future 

premier of Manitoba, wrote to Morris demding that action be taken agaha the Sioux 

'"Tbid., No. 80: M.No. 23: No. 46 Morris to Aikins (haft Telegram) 22 Febniary 
1873. 
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refugees who were occupying land ncb in timber, which many whites clearly ~ a m e d . ' ~  

Lüre the Metis, the Am~dioPs indigenou to Manitoba were c o n c d  about their 

future in the territoq. Many feared that th& rights wouid not be respected by the Canadian 

authorities.lu They were particuiarly concemed about whites who wem cuttiiig timber on 

Indian reserves without fht obtliniag the consent of the Chiefs.lU By Januery 1873, the 

fedefal government had anaounced reguiations for the cutting of timber and fwl by ali parties 

in Manitoba." The indians were concenied that they would have to s h  their land with 

the Metis.lm h d i ~ a s  were also concemed about thc govanment's immigration policy for 

the region. Monis bsid already set aside d b l e  tracts of fum h d  for the &val of 

European settjers expected in the spring. Canadians, too, who had emigrated to the United 

States in search of beuer opporiunities, were expresshg intaest in tctiirning to Canada if the 

îand grants were offered to them in Manitoba.ln Amcricans, also, were requcsbing 

%id., No 422: No 1 128 hfter from J. Norquay , Winnipeg, to Morris. 8 J a n u a r y  
1873. 

%id., (Lieutenant-Govemor ' s Secretary to l o b  Consîant, Chief, Devon Mission, 
Cumberfand. (hpft) 

'"nid., Wemyss M. Simpson, Indian Office, Wianipeg, to Monk 9 Janu~ry 1873. 

'%id., No.39: M.No.5: No.20. Howe to Morris. 20 Jlimsry 1873. 

'%id., No.26: M.No.3: No. 1050 Henry Rince, St. Peter's Rrisb, to Mo&. 
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information fiom Moms on the avdability of good f m  land in Manitoba, as hundreds 

exprcssed ;ui interest h immigrating to Manitoba.Lm Indians who had not yet signed treaties 

with the Canadian government feared a flood of settiers and were anxious to open 

negotiatious. They told Morris that Archibald had promised them treaties shonly before he 

left his poa as ~ieutenant-Govern~r.'~ Morris, fkustrated in his attempts to ascertain "the 

@uthm in Manitoba, rquested c o ~ a t i o n  from Archibald, now Lieutenant-Govemor of 

Nova Scotia, if such promises had actualiy been made. He also urged the Cariadian 

government to move quickly witb its promise to nvvey the hdun resewes as a way of 

maintainhg peacefui relations berneen the Amerindians and the new settiers. 19' 

Aboriginai people in Manitoba who had not yet signed treaties with the govemment 

were also concemed about railroad consmiction through tûeir traditionai homelands. In 

Febniary, Moms received information from the Canadian govemment regardhg future 

railrad construction across Manitoba and the North-West Territoies. It was vital that peace 

be estabüshed in Manitoba so rail construction could be carried on without intemption. The 

Canadian govemmeat optimisticaîiy projected the coasiniftioa of the Pacific railroad between 

'%id., No. 377: M.No. 67: No. 232 W. N. F&anks, Thomas Camey, 
Winnipeg, to Moms 29 July 1873. 

'%id., No. 344: M.No. 58: No. 220 cam~bt!l to Morris (telegram) 10 Juiy 1873. 

'"Ibid., No. 93: M.No. 26: No. 20 Monk to Macdodd 24 Februory 1873. 



Lake Superior and Red River to be completed by 1876.'" There was a concern that unless 

hfanitoba was comected to Eastern Canada by d, local interests would seek to LUiL the Red 

River settlemem with Minnesota.'" The Canadian government thus grew concemed about 

maintaining law and order in Manitoba. In addition to discussing the possibiîity of a new 

police force, the government began dmfting legislation to prevent the sale of Indian land 

ahtments to speculators. Moms was concemed tbat the policy initiative did not adequately 

proteet the Aboriginal peoples fiom unscrupulous spe~ulaton.'~ He suggested amendments 

that the goverment promised to consider. ironicaiiy , by March 1873, the Indiam were 

acting upon the advice of Wemyss Simpson, ladian Commissioner and chef negotiator of 

Treaties ûne and Two, to sel thek land to white sealers in St. Peter's Parish. 

Iir addition to these land problems, Moms had a number of other senous issues to 

deal with before he could initiate negotiations with the Saulteaux dong the Dawson Road. 

By March a number of issues needed his immediate attention. Riel was iallying support for a 

byslection bid in the riding of Provenchei.'" Tension was also increasirig as a result of the 

claim by leaden of the Resistance that an amaesty had been offered to them by the former 

'lbid.,  No. 80: M.No. 23: No. 46. Mcdonaîd to Morris (Telegram) 17 February 
1873. 

lmlbid., No. 40: M.No. 6: No. 1153 Howe to Morris 20 J m m y  1873. 

'"ibid., NO. 65: M.No. 17: NO. 25 MO& 10 McQllOld (Il& Telegram) 10 
Febnipry 1873. 

"%id., No. 93: M.No. 26: No.20 (Rivate, French) Joseph Royal to M e  March 
1873. 



lieutenant-govemor in the presence of Sir George-Etie~e Cartier himse1f.l" In addition to 

the demands of Riel anci his foilowen, Moms receivcd reports that Sioux refugees under the 

leadership of Sitting Bull, in spite of the federal offer of laad elsewhere, were g a t h e ~ g  at 

White Mud River. Hudson's Bay Company officiais in the area feared the worse and called 

upon Moms to send troops to protect the lives and property of Amerindians and settlers in 

the area. There were unconfirmed reports of Sioux warriors engaghg in looting at Egg 

Lake. Rumours spread that Sioux led by Little Knife were planaing raids throughout 

Manitoba in the spring.lW 

Morris took these reports seriously and sent a telegram to Ottawa to inforrn the 

government of the danger of a Sioux uprinng in Manitoba. As a solution, he requested 

permission to negotiate a formai treaty with them. Lachg a sufficient number of trwps and 

militia, Moms dispatched couriers to seek assistance from the Cree and the Assiniboine and 

prepated defensive measUres against the Siowc as best he ~ ~ u l d . ' "  Meanwhile, setîiers at 

High Bluff requested permission to form a volunteet rnilitia compaay to defend agaiast 

potentiai Sioux attacks.lS Bloodshed was avoided, however, when Moms received 

permission to negotiate a aeaty with the Sioux in the spring. He immediately commissioued 

- -- 
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Pascal Breland, a former HBC employee who had had extensive experience with 

Amerindiaas, to taik with the Sioux. Breland found the leaders of the Sioux to be amiable 

and reponed to Moms that nimours of spring attacks were greatly exaggerated. 

Nevertheless, he was concerned that Fort Ellice was in reai danger of attack and advised 

Morris to order that reinforcements be sent there? He ais0 reported that the Sioux had 

agreed to send representatives to tak with Morris in the spring."' 

In spite of these friendly taiks Ath the Sioux, fear of Sioux raids agaiast Fort Garry 

grew. The Cypress Hills, where at lest s u  American liquor trading posts operated, 

continued to be a centre of trouble for Sioux and other Amerindian people in the region? 

A massacre of Assinhines there, by American Liquor traders from Montapa was an 

important test for the Canadian govemment as Amerindians watched and waited to sce if they 

could expect justice from the Canadian government. No sooner than news of the Cypress 

Hills Massacre spread thrwgb Manitoba tbaa there were reports, that both Sitting Bull and 

Little W e  bad been poisoned. This precipitated finther reports of reprisais and other 

"mas~acres".~ White settlers called for the removal of aii of the Sioux to reserves and the 

%id., Breland, Lac Qu'Appelle, to McKeaghey, Admiaistrator. 9 ApRl 1873. 

airnid., Pascnl Breland, RaVe du Chevaî Blanc, to Moms, 22 March 1873. 

%id., ArchiMd McDwald, Fort Ellice, to McKeagney. 16 Apnl 1873. 

=PAM Mo- Coilection. No. 205: M.No. 39: No. 132 Arcbibald McDoaaid, FOR 
Ellice, to McKeagney , 16 Apd 1873. 



volunteer militia continued to prepare defernive positions at High B l ~ f f . ~  By the end of 

A H ,  the Sioux question w u  in the han& of Ma~dorilld.~ By May, military officiais 

believed the crisis had subsided but Colonel Osborne Smith (1831-1887). the Deputy Adjutant 

General of Manitoba and the North-West Temitories since 1872, recommended to Morris thot 

he seek authority to disam Sioux rehigees before they enteted the country." A Company 

of infantry soldiers was aiso otdered to reinforce Fort EUice agoinst the threat of a Sioux 

uprisingOm By Jme, Moms was able to infonn the prime minister that negotiations with 

the Sioux bad been successful and arrangements had been made to d e  hem on a 

reserve.= 

In addition to these Ameriadian problems, Morris had to deal with the preliminary 

recommen&tions of the commission laoking inm the hay pcivilege. Tôe commissioners 

concluded in their final report that the land issue was too complex for a blaiilet policy. 

instead, tbey recomcnaded tbat a new board be set up to invesîig~te eacb claim and offer 

=Ibid., No. 15 1 : M.No. 32: No. 99 Address from the P q l e  of High Bluff to 
Maris .  17 April 1873. 
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mitable compensation on an individual bais  to Metis and white alilceam Rumours that a 

decision was pending increased expectations. Far from resolving the issue, unofficial reports 

of the board's recommendations increased tensions in Manitoba. Morris agreed with the 

commission's findings and recommended that the Canadian government intemene and offer 

an wen more flexible package to the Metis in way of cornpell~ation.~'~ Instead, the 

govemment insmicted Moms to carry out the recommendations of the board quietly without 

making the final report public.*ll Morris had hoped to check the support of Riel in the 

Metis community prior to the Rovencher by-election by settling the boy pnvüege issue but 

the actions of the Canadian govenunent made this quite unükely. 

To make matters worse, American liquor traders and Metis agitaîors were making the 

region near the Canadian / Ametican border ungovemable. Tension in the Aboriginal 

community was increasing. Meanwhile, the Saulteaux and Cree had formed an alliance 

against the Sioux who were tofrinping upon their cotlective huntirig groumis. For their part, 

the Metis were spreading rumours in the Aboriginal community that white senlers were 

planning geaocide in Manitoba. Riel also remained tremendously papular among the Me!is 

wbo occupied the border areas and officials in Fort Gany were concerned that, if Riel gave 

%id., No. 115: M.No.27: no. 71. Report on Rights of Common and Rights of 
Cuaing Hay by James C. McKeagney, L. Betournay and J.S. Dennis. 6 March 1873. 

''%id., NO. 277: M,No, 17: NO. 188 Moms 10 Macdonald 29 May 1873. 
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the signal, the entire region could erupt into rebeili~n.~'' Tension intensifiai as American 

Metis promised support for a rebellion against British rule in Mzuiltobr and the Nonh West 

Temtories. Canadian ofticials feared the appeariulce of Riel at Fort Qu'Appelle would ignite 

the powder keg . "' 
By June, it was becoming clear to Morris that he was powerless to stop the election of 

Riel. He called upon the Carildian government to respond to the growing tension between 

Metis and white sePlen in Manitoba caused by the Provencher by-ele~tion.~~' Moms began 

preparations to arrest Riel for inspiring insurrccti~n.~'~ The Lieutenant-Govemor aüempted 

to seize the initiative by confronthg Metis leaders publicly on their charges against thc 

Canadian government and asserteâ tbat the Crown had ultimate legal authority to govern 

throughout the North West Territories. He llso denied their charges that the Metis had been 

treated uafurly as a result of the Red River Resistance."' 

Growing tension among the Sioux, the Metis, and the 'Canadian* Aboriginal peoples 

"'fiid., No. 15 1 : M .No. 32: No.99 Breland, White Horse Plains, to Moms. 18 
May 1873. 
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led to renewed calls by white settiers for the removai of ail Amerindians to r e s e ~ e s . ~ ~ '  

Morris was asked to advise on a federai proposal to mate  a commission to oversee Indian 

affaits in Manitoba. The board would include the Lieutenant-Governor, the Land Officer, 

the indian Commissioner, and representatives of the Manitoba legislatue as well as Metis 

l ~ a d e n . ~ ~ '  Moms was concemed about the position of the indian Commissioner within the 

stnicture of the Manitoba government I .A. N . Rovencher had been appointed to chair 

the new Board of Commissioners for Lndian Anain of the Northwest TbtoRes, but it was 

unclear whether he would receive his instructions directly from the Canadian govenunent or 

from Morris.= 

The Canadian government clearly had more reason to negotiate treaties with 

Amerindians West of Fort Garry than the Saulteaux of Rainy River and the Lake of the 

Woods. Moms was pleascd to receive instructions from the government to open negotiations 

with the Amerindians West of Fort EUice that June."' As p r e p ~ a t i o ~  began for spring 

2171bid., No. 151 : M.No. 32: No.99. F. Ruddiestone, Portage la M e ,  to 
McKeagney 30 April 1873. 

"lbid., No. 270: N.No. 16: No. 186 Campbell to Morris. 10 June 1873. 

2191bid., No. 313: M.No. 52: No. 212 Monis to Macdonafd 20 June 1873. 

"%id., No. 313: M.No. 52: No. 212 W. Spngge, ladisns ikfhirs, Ottawa, to 
Morris 24 Juae t 873. 



talks with the Amerindians, reports of Metis aCtacks agaiiist white settlen reached Fort 

Garrym The new Mennonite community called on M o m s  to send troops to protcct their 

families aiid homes near White Horse Plairis. Moms responded quickly by calling out trmps 

and sending agents into the region? Colonel Osborne Smith was ordercd to put dom the 

disturbance and to arrest any suspected ring leaders. Five men were taken into custody." 

News of the arrests amivecl at the same tirne that American authonties were providing 

information to M a r k  on whisky traders operating illegally dong the border. Minnesota 

ofticials provided Moms with intelligence on Liquor trading as well as the names of  American 

and Metis offenders." The rcason for the suddm U.S. cooperation remains unclear, but it 

is possible that American authonties were growhg embamsed by the antics of its nationais 

in the province of Manitoba. The Americans may a h  have sought infofmation on Sioux 

activities in Canada and hoped for @y extradition of the Sioux leaders if warrants were 

issued south of  the border. 

As Canadian - Americaa relations improved, the Caoadian governent changed its 

neaty-making strategy. After Archibald claiiDBd not to bave made any promises to indians 

West of Fort Garry in regard to treaties, the government decided to postpoae negotiatiom 

=Md., No. 332: M.No. -: No. 216. William Hespeler, White Horse Plains, to 
Moms. 30 June 1873. 

=Ibid., Moms to Osborne Smith I Juiy 1873. 

"Md., Osborne Smith to Morris 2 July 1873. 

=Ibid., Walter J.S. TraiU, Georgetown, Minnesota, to Morris 7 luly 1873. 



with hem and m e d  its attention to the Sa~lteaux.~ Morris insisted that this was a 

mistake, as the terrjtories west of Fort Garry had rich agricultural potential. The 

Amerindians who occupied this region feared a flood of white farmers into their hunting 

grounds and were eager to aegotiate treatiesOm The Canadian govenunent acted upon the 

former govemor's advice, however, and decided not to negotiate treaties with any of the 

western Fint Nations untii the migration dictated that action was requiredOfu The situation 

had cbanged, however, since Archibald was in Manitoba. In spite of the change in federaî 

policy, western chiefs and their people continued to gather wat St. Peter's parish and awaited 

wbat they considered to be the promised arriva1 of the indian Commissioner. When the 

Canadian representative did not otve, white sealers grew conceraed for their safety ." 

James Nisbet, (1823- 1874) a Presbyterian missionary worLing with Amerindians in Prince 

Albert, wrote Morris to inquire why the govenunent bad not sent aa lndian Cornrnhsioner to 

negotiate a traty. Nisbet was concenied about the d e t y  of the 40 white families who had 

=Md., No. 342, M.No. 57: No. 219. Campbell to Morris (Telegram) 10 July 
1873. 

Tbid., No. 377: M.No. 21: No. 55. Campbeli to Morris. 14 August 1873. 
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%id., No. 324: M.No. 55: No. 188. Abduun Cowley, St. Peter's, Lisgar, to 
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settied in the Prince Albert r e g i o ~ . ~  

As fear of an Amerindian uprising grew west of Fort hrry, violence tbreatened to 

erupt over the stiU mesolved bay psivilege. The fmal recommendations of the commission 

still had not ken released and the Metis were growing restless. To buy time, Moms ismed 

a proctamation that restricteâ the sale of the land in que~tion.~' In anticipation of the final 

recommendations beiag released, applications were forwarded by various people for 

permission to cut hay on the disputed land. Local officiais were concerned that property 

would be destroyed and blood shed?' In July, the government announced its decision. 

Meris farmen would no longer have the right to cut bay on areas recently settled by whites, 

in spite of the fact that they haci done this for y e a r ~ . ~ ~  Tbe Roman Catholic Church used 

this decision to assert its infiuence in Manitoba. The Church bad long ken a vocal advocate 

of the rights of the French-speaking Mebis, especidy during the Red River Resistancc and on 

behalf of those coavicted of various crimes as a result of the cebellion. The Chuch now 

wged Morris to resolve the outstanding issue of land aliotmeuts for the Metis." 

%id., No. 51. Memomdum of Matters to be submitted for the consideration of 
His Honout Governor Morris by James Nisbet, Presbyterian Missionary, Rince Albert 
Saskatchewan 22 Juîy 1873. 

alfiid., No. 342, M.No. 57: No. 219. Moms to Royal 19 July 1873. 

%id., Joseph Royal, Provincial Secretary, to Monis 20 July 1873. 
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By July, the Canadian cabinet was fully infmed about the esfalating violence in 

Manitoba. Government officiais were reviewing reports of Metis attacks in the spring against 

the Mennonites at White Horse Plains."' They were also coasidering their military 

cornmitment to the Nabwest Temtones in light of the growing illegal trade ia alcohol by 

American whisly There were divisions in the Manitoba administration as a 

lingering dispute be-n Moms and Indian Commissioner Rovencher came to a head. In 

tbe spring of 1873, the Canadian government had informed both Morris anâ Rovencher that 

it had delegated its authority to the Lieutenant-Goveraor and that he would provide the Indian 

Commissioner witb inmuctions on the negotiation of treaties in the region. Provencher 

ignored Moms as he prepared to begin negotiations with the Saulteaux, however, and sought 

permission to begin the Treaty Three negotiations directly h m  O e t a ~ a . ~  It was no secret 

in Manitoba that Moms was not pleased with tbe way the Indian Commissioner was 

executing his duties. Morris blamed the growing discontent among Amerindiaas West of Fort 

Gany on Rmencher as he had blamed Simpson for the problems of the North-West Angle. 

He favored the appointment of James McKay to the pst, however, that would not be untü 

after the Treaty Three negotiati~m.~ Provencher, for his part, believed that he was simply 

%id., No. 364: M.No. 61: No. 226 AüUns to Moms 22 July 1873. 

Tbid., No. 377: M.No. 67: No. 232 Morris to J.A.N. Aovencher, indian 
Commissioner 22 Juiy 1873. 

q u y  R. Joubert, 'A Biopphical Sketch of James McKaym (Kemra: Treaty and 
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acting upon the cabinet's instructions forwarded to him by Simon Dawson. These 

instructions came d~ectly h m  ûttawa bypasing Moms entirely. To Provencher, the whole 

episode was a simple misunderstanding. 

Meanwhile, Dawson bad already asked the Saulteaux to meet for treaty taiks, and they 

had agreed. The Commissioner wote to Moms teliiag him that the Canadian government 

placed the responsibility of pfeparing for the face-to-face negotiations in the han& of Dawson 

and his ~ a r t y . ~ ~  In spite of the tension between Rovencher and Moms, Dawson ciurîed on 

with the p l a ~ e d  negotiations. He warned the Commissioner to expect approxirnately 1500 

Saultraux to attend the taks. In order to ennire on-going negotiations, Dawson requested 

that the Canadian govermient provide him with $10 per head to buy supplies and presents for 

the Saulteaux. He informai Moms directly of special problems chat he was encountering in 

his preliminary talks witb the Saulteaux. Based on his participation in earlier talks with 

them, Dawson knew that the federal governent would have to modiw its negotiating 

position to reach an agreement. He wamed Morris that these people were Mly aware of 

Amdcan concessions awarded to their relatives south of the border. The Chippewa had 

received $14 per head, not the $3 that the Claadan government had offered during the last 

round of negotiations. In addition to annual paymenu, the Americans had promis& the 

Chippewa agriculhirP1 implements and schools. Dawson told Morris that the Saulteaux were 

skiiied negotiataa and would accept nothing les.- It is hardly swprising that Dawson 

- 

Tbid., No. 377: M N o .  67: No. 232 Rovencher to Moms 23 July 1873. 

=Ibid., S. J. Dawson, St. Boniface, to Moms 23 July 1873. 
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also warned that the Canadian negotiating team would need more discretionary power to 

amive at an agreement than it had previously been given. He also beüeved that it was 

essential that a large body of troops accompany the Canadian repfe~entatives if this round of 

negotiations were to be successful."' Most important of dl, Dawson warned Moms that 

his presence was critical at the tallts since the Saulteaux were prepared to negotiate only with 

the Queen's representative in the area, the Lieutenant-Governor himself. Dawson believeû 

that treaty talks would fail if Morris did not attend the Lake of the Woods talcs in 

September.u2 

The Canadian govemment wanted to conclude negotiations with the Saulteaux as 

quickly as p o s ~ i b l e . ~  Dawson had convinced the Saulteaux to meet the Canadian 

negotiators at Lake of the Woods in the fd. He repotted that the strongest support for a 

treaty existed among the Saulteaux who occupied the temtory along the Dawson Road." 

By July 29, Monis was convinced that Dawson had assessed the situation accurately . He 

coacluded that his presence was necessary if the negotiations were to be su~cessful.~ With 

a meeting agreed to for September, Moms reported to Alexander Campbell, Macdonald's 

l"'lbid. 

'ibid., S. J. Dawson, St. Boniface, to Morris 23 July 1873. 

Wibid., Aikim to Dawson, Thuder Bay. 21 June 1873. 

%id., Dawson, Fort G q ,  to Aikins. 19 July 1873. 
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closest confidam in cabinet that he, Provencher and Lindsay Russell, tbe Dominion Land 

Agent, would be Canada's representatives at the treaty negotiations with the Saulteaux. 

Presents, provisions, and a müitary escort bad been amged.  Moms plamed to lave for 

Me of the Woods following the next meeting of the North-west C o ~ n c ü . ~  

However, another political crisis was developing that threatened to prevent his 

attendance at the treaty talks in the fall. nie North-West Council voted to canal the land 

allotments promised the Metis earlier in the year and this made Moms furious. In addition 

to these legislative pmblems, Russell was m e y i n g  reserves for the Sioux on the west shore 

of Lakc Manitoba and had not returned in time to job the advance party leaving fot the 

Sauiteaux negotiati~ns.~' Russell had already indicated his reluctance to participate in 

direct negotiatioas with Ametindians in any case because he believed dut treaîy-making put 

him in a confiict of interest with respect to his duties as Land  gent." With or without 

Russell, Morris still had CO deal witb the North West Corncil. It was to deliberate again in 

the firn week of September at precisely the same time that Dawson bod ananged for the 

indian Commissioners to meet with the S a u l t e a ~ t . ~  The land ailotment crisis w u  forcing 

Morris to chwse. If he faileû to attend the meeting of the North-West Council, the promised 

=@id., Campbell to Moms. 1 August 1873. 

Mlbid., CampbeU to Morris. (telegram) 5 August 1873. 

%id., Moms to Minister of Interior. Campbell to M d s ,  1 August 1873. 
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land allotments would certainly not be giiataateed and more unrest would develop in the 

Metis community. If he did not mvel to Lake of the Woods, however, the negotiations with 

the Saulteaux would surely break down as they had doue in the past." Moms decided that 

the negotiations should take place at Fort Frances and sent word that he repuired Dawson and 

Pither to be in attendan~c.~' The meeting of the North West C o d  would be 

postponed? Morris prepared a lctter to Ottawa outlining his concems witb regard to the 

actions of the Council on the Metis land allotments. He reminded Ottawa that the Manitoba 

Act had guaranteed the Mctis right to land. He wamed of more uiiiest if the whitc settlers, 

through the North-Wea Council, dcpnved the Metis of their portion of Manitoba. He 

suggested tbat the entire issue could be solved by offerhg both the Meris and Sellcirk seulers 

scrip." With the North-West Council t e m p o d y  in check, Morris learned that it was 

too late to mwe the negotiatiom from the Lake of the Woods to Fort Frances? in 

addition, Russell arrived back to Fort Garry and told Moms tb t  he would oniy p i d e  

professionai advice to the 0th indian cornmimoners and would not participate in the treaty- 

Tbid.  

YtIbid. 

Tbid. Campbell to Moms. (telegram) 1 1 Au- 1873. 

=nid., No. 377: M.No. 69 Moms to Minister of unerior 13 August 1873. 
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making discussions."' Moms needed negotiators at the Lake of the Woods not advisors so 

he considered the possibiüty of appointhg Dawsoa in place of Russel. The Cadiart 

cabinet, however, did not shue Moms' enthusiasm for Dawson. Alexander Campbell, for 

instance, haboured concerns that both Dawson and Pither were both too sympathetic to the 

Sauiteaux position 

By August 12, Moms had received his negotiating instructions frwi the federal 

g~vernment.~ The American governent had recently concluded treaties with more 

generous prcsentî and annuities that he could offer to the Saulmux."' Campbell urged 

Moms to seek press cabinet dircctly for more flexible aegotiating tenn~.~' Meanwhile, the 

final date for negotiations had been set. nie Dominion delegation and the Saulteaux agreed 

to meet at the North West Angle on Septemk 1 1 .= Campbell bad aot convinced Moms 

that the assistance of Dawson and Pither was not necessary to complete tbe negotiatiom of 

%id., No. 377: M.No. 67: No. 102. Morris to Minister of Interior. Campbell to 
Moms, I 1 August 1873. 
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Treaty Three and Moms issued instructions to each requesting their anendance at the North 

West Angle. 

Even as Morris was preparing to depart for Lake of the Woods, pressure continwd to 

rise from the white community to negotiate a treaty with the Amerindians West of Fort Garry. 

Whites feared an uprising, foiiowing the decision of the federal govemment not to open 

treaty negotiations in the spring. Thete were aumerous reports thpt Amerindians were facing 

starvation on the prairies as fanners, few as there were at that time, settled unceded 

temtories recently used as hunting grounds. Morris blamed much of the problem on 

Provencher's cavaiier attitude about the western Amerindian concems and Archibald, who he 

believed had promised them that white settiers WOUM net occupy their tecritory until treaties 

werc signed?' The Sioux werc also putting pressure on Moms to honour his promise to 

settîe them on reserves aithin Canadian jurisdictim. There aras growing opposition from 

white settiers, as weîi as Metis and other Aboriginal communities in Manitoba, to what 

seemeû as too generous an offer of land to the Sioux. Morris was fmced to delegate the 

responsibility of seoüng the Sioux problem to his subordinates.' Tensions subsided when 

the federal govenunent qpmved of his recommendations to set aside tenitory near Portage la 

Rairie for the Sioux and to provide hem with agricultud tools.' 

In addition to the deterioration of relations between the settiers and the Amerindiam, 

%id., No. 377: M.No. 21: No. 50. Morris to Campbell. 18 August 1873. 
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rejection of the hay pnvilege continucd to fester. The Canadian govemment had decided not 

to maintain the hay privilege, and it now had to determine fair compensation for this loss of 

the commons. Russell detennined how much land the hietis would requin as compensation 

shortly before Moms departed for the North West Angle negotiations." Russell wrote 

Moms that his land surveys indicated that the Metis had already received more land than they 

were entitied to receive as a result of the census. Morris knew that tbis revelation would not 

please the Metis. * 

With the Sioux danger temporarily averted but the hay privilege still simering, 

Morris mai bis attention to the western tribes. Not only was he concernai about the threat 

of an uprising in the West but botb Catholic and Rotestant leaders in Manitoba were purting 

intense pressure on the Canadian govemment to negotiate treaties with the Amerindians. 

Church leaders throughout the Nonh-West Territories wanted treaties io encompass a number 

of issws that the govemment was reluctant to concede. The various denominations wanteâ 

the federal government to provide funding for Native education, fair land alloûnents for the 

Metis, and employrnent oppominities for aN the Amerindiam in Manitoba? The Canadian 

goverment now informed Moms tbat he could promise the western tribes tbat mty 

wgotiations would begin the following m g .  He should send Rovencher with this message 

'"ibid., No. 368 Lindsay Russell, Selkirk, to Moms. 18 Augua 1873. 

'Md., No. 3%. Lindsay Russell, Selkirk, to Mo&. 19 August 1873. 
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to the Amcrindians foliowing the Treaty Three ~egotiations.~ Morris' confidence in 

Provencher continued to wane, however as the India Commissioner failed to accompany 

Russell on his trip to show the Sioux the location of their new r e s e ~ e s . ~  

As Moms prepared to lewe for the Treaty Three talks, he was concemed about the 

size of his military escort. As Dawson had suggested, Morris wanted a large escort to 

impress the Saulteaux Mth the saen@ and determination of the Canadian government. His 

military advisors remained concemed about the Sioux, the Metis, the rest of the Amerindians 

in the West. Each gmup posed a serious threat to the stability of the Manitoba government in 

1873. The anny wanteâ Monis to iake only 55 iafantry soldiers and tbree officers for his 

trip to the Lake of the Woods.m Moms iiisisted on more. He wmcd at least 70 

s ~ l d i e r s . ~  However, by the time his pany Iefi for the Lake of Woods, disturbances in 

what is iiow Saskatchewan demanded that many of the soldiers be d e r r e d  west Mead. 

Clearly, various issws required the attention of Moms at Fort Gury. The 

disappointment of the Amerindians in the west, the fear that the North West Council would 

cancel the land aiiotments for the Metis, growing tension arising h m  the Sioux pressence, 

and ülegal liquor trading by Americans created a difficult politid environment in Manitoba. 

Tbid., No. 35: No. 67. Meredith to Morris. 22 August 1873. 
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Moms hew he would have to seuie the Treaty Thtee negotiations quickly; he did n a  have 

the luxury of time to depl with the Saulteaux. Tbe growing f e ~ r  in Fort Gany that Riel 

would be elected in Rovencha only intennfied the need to conclude the Treaty Three 

negotiations q~ickiy .~ '  The Lieutenant-Govemor was under intense pressure as he travelied 

to the Lake of the Woods, detamhed to sign an agreement with the Saulteaux. His decison 

to attend the talks was no doubt inftuenced by Dawson, who strongly recommended that the 

Lieutenant-Governor amd.  Dawson had applied al i  the pressure he could to ensure that 

Moms would be there diiriag the upcoming treaty talh with the Saulteaux. Dawson believed 

that it was cru& to their niccess that the Queen's representative aegotiate face-to-face with 

the Saulteaw. It becornes clear that it was not necesslrily the considerable talents of Moms 

or even the wearing dom of the Saulteaux, both important factors in their own nght, that M 

to the signirig of Treaty m e  but his position as the Queen's repmmtative that chiefly 

accounted for his success. 

%id., No. 393: MNo. 73: No. 250. Campbell to Morris. (telegram, cypber and 
appsintion) 21 AU* lm. 



CHAMER FIVE: THE ACTUAL NEGOTLATIONS 

The work of the advance party undertaken by Simon J. Dawson and Robert Pither on 

one hand, and James McKay on the other, proved to be invaluable when the formal trcaty 

negotiations between the Canadian Indian Comrnissiooen and the Saulteaux began in the fall. 

Little is known about these initial talks except that the two parties agreed on a date for the 

meeting. Dawson revealed to Morris wbat the position of the Saulteaux was going into the 

formai negotiations, although their basic position had been available to the Canadian 

authorities since 1869m. The forma1 negotiations almost did not take place. A 

mininderstanding threatened these face-to-face negotiations before the Morris had a chance to 

meet the Saulteaux representatives. Dawson had ananged with some of the Saulteaux chiefs 

to meet at the Lake of the Woods during the second week of September but events both in 

Manitoba and at the Lake of the Woods led to delays. As it was, Morris did not arrive at the 

Lake of the Woods untii September 25W" The location of the negotiatiom and the &te 

had not been u~animously agreeû to by al1 of the Saulteaux Fust Natiom. Some leaders werc 

pressing Morris to c h g e  the location of the meeting from the LaLe of the Woods to Fort 

Frances. As Morris was pfeparing io depart for the North West Angle, he ordered Dawson 

to telt the Saulteaux tb?t a charige of venue was impossible considering the late dakn4 The 

mRoviaeiaî Archives of Manitoba, Morris Papen, No. 63: No. 110. Demands 
made by the Indians as theu terms for a Treaty, dated Fort Fmces, 22 Janwvy 1869. 

mDepartme~t of lndian Affairs, 1874, Lieutenant-Govmor Moms to the 
Minister of the Interior, 14 OMber, 1874; U. 
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Saulteaux were to be told that, unless the tallcs were held at the Lake of the Woods, the 

negotiations would have to be postponed util the foUowing ~ear .~ '  

In spite of the possibility of a breakdom, CPPndian officiais continued to preparc for 

dK negotiations. Dawson was notified that he would replace Lindsay Russell, Land Agent 

for Manitoba, as a member of the ladian Board for the Treaty Three negotiati~ns.~ By 

September Sth, Moms was concerned that the negotiations would collapse because of the 

dispute over location. He postponed the meeting until the 22nd and ah comidered the 

possibility of delaying the negotiations until the foUowing yearDm Less than a week later, 

Moms ordered Pither to use his influence to convince the Sadteaux chiefs to attend the 

proposeâ meeting on the 22nd ancl to report any change in their negotiating positiorP By 

the Hth, Pither reported tbat the cbiefs had consented to the original location and would 

arrive in time to begin negotiations on the 26th. He enclosed a list of the chiefs who planned 

to actendDn' 

Morris' amival at the Lake of the Woods did not signal the start of negotiatiom. It 

'"PAM Moms Collection. No. 273. M.No. 82. Campbell to S.J. Dawson. 3 
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was now his turn to wait. In spite of the delays, some of the chiefs had not yet appeared to 

begin negotiations. The other chiefs refused to begin until tall had arriveci. When the 

stmgglers finally appeared, the Saulteaux needed tirne to caucus before meeting with Morris 

and his delegationem Moms remained concerned about the failure of eariier attempts by 

Wemyss Simpson, the recently reLired Indian Commissioner of the region, to reach an 

agreement with these peopte. He wanted more flexibility in coming to t m s  with the 

Saulteaux especially on the contentious issue of how long the they could expect to receive 

annuities from the Canada. nie govenunent preferred to offer fixed tenn annuities to the 

Saulteaux but was wt M y  commined on the issue? Morris also wanted more 

information on what Simpson had offered the Saulteawt in his earlier attempts to negotiate a 

treaty. He needed more information on the most receat treaties negotiated by the Amencan 

goverment with its Amerindians, in particular the Chippewa. He was d o u s  to leam what 

concessions the First Nations had won, if any, fiom the Amencans." He concludeû that 

=lier negotiacions had broken down on the issue of proteaion of Saulteaux rights in the face 

of white settlement. Morris favoured educating all Amerindians as a way of Limitiag 

the respoasibility of the Canadian governent for theh @hue welfare. He also expressed the 

"'PAM Morris Collection. No. 426: M.NNo. 81 : No. 1 157. Campbell to Moms. 
(telegram) 29 August 1873. 
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idea that, by providing an education for the Saulteaux, he could negotiate smaller 

annuities." He was also concerned about prornisbg protection for agriculture land alteady 

occupied by the Saulteawt." The govemment Uiformed him that he had the power to 

protect such farms within the boundaries of reserves, which could be held in trust, like the 

oaes outlined in the Robinson Superior Treaty . These f m s  should not be "excessivew, 

howevei, he was told? !n the end, he was told to use his own discretion. The 

govenimeat did not want these treaty negotiations to fail.'* It is unclear whether Moms 

rcceived al1 of the discretionary powers that Campbell had suggested he seek from the cabinet 

earlier in the year. Nevertheless, by the faU of 1873, signs were appearing that the 

Saulteaux, despite a bold front, were wearing down. They may have ken resigned to the 

fan that the whites were coming and that they were powerless to stop their advance. On the 

other hanci, despite what David McNab may believe, the Red River Metis may have 

convinced the Saulteaux that they could receive no more thaa what Governor Moms was 

prepared to offer them. When the tinal round of negotiations between the Moms and the 

Saulteawt opened, one of the fbst issws that (hey 

route that settiers would talre in travelling west to 

wanted to resolve was the Location of the 

the prairies. 

%id., No. 426: M.No. 811: No. 1157. Moms to Campbell. 1 September 1873. 

=%id., No. 457i248: M.No. 91. Campbell to Moms. 20 September 1873. 

=%id., No. 457/218: M.No. 91. Campôeli to Moms. 20 Sepember 1873. 

=Md., No. 4441219: M.No. 86. Campbell to Morris. (telegnm, cypber and 
tmsîation). 9 September 1873. 



Moms grew contident that he could negotiate a beaer deal with the Saulteaux thm 

Simpson had done with the Amerindians who signal Treaties One and Two. The Saulteaux 

situation, however was different. The Cree had been forced to settie for much less than the 

Saulteaux because they had a weaker bargainhg positiod" The Cree did not face the 

threat of white sealement in their temtory; it was atready there. Altbough both tribes did 

considerable sabre-rattliog prior to oeaty negotiations, the Cree in Manitoba simply did not 

have the abilit. to back their threats after the Caaadian governmwt's action in response to the 

Red River Resistance. The govemment feared that the Saufteaux could act on their thrats 

partly because of their isolateci woodland situation and p d y  as a result of violcncc by the 

Chippewa ag& American settlen in Minnesota. nie govemment was concerned that 

railroad construction could be disrupted by the ~Stabed armed resistance of the Saulteaw if 

they adopted guerdla-style tactics dong the Dawson Rad. The Saulteaux had dready 

proven themselves very successful in keeping prospectors and other whites off their land untiî 

a treaty was signeda The goverment had leamed in Manitoba that military force was not 

an effective tool in exerting its will. Thete was no revon to beüeve such force would be any 

more effective dong the Lhe of Route. At best, the govemment needed the support of the 

Saulteaux to exploit the rich n a d  resources of tbe region. At worst, Uiey quired that the 

Amerindians not interfere with their pians to develop it. 

Wayne E. Daugberty, " T r q  Research Report: Treaty Ose and Twon (ûmwa: 
Treaty and Historiai Rese81ch Centre, Research Branch, Corpmte Policy, Department of 
Indian and Norihem A M ,  1984). 16. 

* PAC, RGIO, volume 1868, file 377, Commissioner Simpson to Secretlry of 
State Howe, 17 July 1872. 



The Saulteaux had leamcd much about treaty negotiations fiom their "cousinsn across 

the border. The La Pointe Treaty between the Chippewa and the Amencan govemment 

providcd not only a b l u e p ~ t  for the Saulteaux to guide them in their own negotiations but 

also more than twenty Yeats of experience of living undcr treaty t c m  in the U.S. that made 

the Saulteaux cautious in their dealings with the Canadian govemment. They did not want to 

suffer the same fate the Chippewa endured as the American govemment forced them to 

concentrate their aumben on smaller and smaller resemations, despite treaty p r ~ m i s c s . ~  

The Saulteauux werc aware of other eeatics signed between the United States government. 

The Saulteaw natura)ly expected that the Canadian authorities would be as generous as the 

United States had b ~ e n . ' ~  This is not to say t h .  the Saultaux believed that the American 

treaties represented an ideal but saying so in the presence of Canadian hdian Commissioners 

was a populat ploy to win bemr concessions during treaty talks. Moms and the Canadian 

governrnent made it a point to lm about the treaties ncgotiated south of the border? 

By October la, the Saulteaux were ready to begh negotiations with the govement, 

especially after Moms threaten to r e m  to FOR Garry if such a meeting did not take 

place.= The Saulteaux refuscd to discuss their terms for a t~eaty, however, until the 

govemment was prepared to address outstanding grievaiices arising from the construction and 

Uaanziger, of m, 96. 

*Daugherty, "Treaty Tbree Research Repon", 43. 



maintenance of the Dawson Road? In spite of a small annuity paid to them in 

compensation for the construction of the Dawson Road, the Saulteaux had not fonnally 

agreed to give the Canadian government permission to operate steamers on any of the 

waterways within their traditionai homelands nor were they being compensated for any of the 

timber bat  was cut 10 provide these ships with fuel. James McKay, whom Morris had sent 

to th region d e r  to assure the Saulmux that the steamers would pose no threat to them, 

had promised the Saulteaux that this issue would be discussed during the formal treaty tallrs 

with Morris. In addition, the Saulteaux wcre concemed ttLlt promises made by Simon 

Dawson during the consmiction of the road had not been kept. Dawson rejected their 

charges by saying tbat the Saulteaux bad ken  paid as labourers to cut the timber and had no 

right to expect any more compensation. Morris told the chiefs chat "wood and water were 

the gift of thc Great Spirit, and were made alilce for the good of botb the wbiteman and red 

man."* A Saulteaux cbief countered Morris by saying, "this is Indian's country, aot the 

White man's."m 

Aitbough no formal agreement concernhg compensation for the Dawson R d  was 

reached, the two grogs moved on to discuss treaty proposais. The Saulteaux remained tirm 

on the issws of annuities, land surrender, and f e d d  assistance in making the transition fiom 

theh mwd cconomy to one based pnmarily on agriculture. LE. Fostet bas obsecved that the 



Saulteeaux had two major objectives in negotiatiag a treaty with the Canadian government: 

Both goals envisaged a "bettern future for the Indian people in a world in 
which the white man was an increasingly sigpificaat factor. One goal 
ernpksizxxl the physical and culcunl sunival of the Indian people; the other 
goai emphasized improved materiai weii-king. ûae strategy underlined the 
need foi an a k e  with the whites; the other strategy suggested the bard 
bargaining of horse-traders in the market place? 

By his own admission, Morris adopted the tactic of not agreeing to even the simplest 

demands of the Saulteaux until he had established tirm control over the negotiations." His 

decision not to meet with them outside the Lake of the Woods and not to consider any of 

their coacems regardiug construction of the Dawson Route were due in part to this mtegy . 

His plan was to press for the complete sumender of laad title from Lake of the Woods to the 

Rainy River area. His firrnness quickiy wore down the Saulteaiu collective front. 

After Moms made clear to the Saulteaux that he was prepared only to negotiate a 

treaty, not to deal with th& past fievances, he amounced his openhg position: 

1 wiU give you lm& for your f m s ,  and ais0 raewes for your own use. 1 
have the authonty to mPLe reserves such as dcscribed, not exceediag in al1 a 
square mile for every f d y  of five or tbereabouts. It may be a long time 
befm the oober lain& are wanted, and in tbe meantirne you rml be permitted 
to fish and hunt over them. 1 will also estabüsh schools wbenever any bands 
asks for hem, so that your cbildren may have the learniag of the white man. 1 
will dm give you a sum of mowy for yourselves and every one of your wives 
aPd children fot this year. I wül give you ten dohm per head of the 
population, and for every other year five dollars a hepd. But to the chief men, 
not exceaihg two per band, we will give twenty doUars a year for ever. I 

=LE. Fosia, "The Saulteaux and the Numbered Treaties: An Aboriginai Rights 
Position" in W ~ ~ W W W & ~ I I I  . , ed. Richard Rice (Montreal: Maite 
for Research on Public Poücy in association nith Buttemorth & Company Limited, 1980), 
163. 



will give to each of you this year a present of goods and provisions to take you 
home, and 1 am sure you WU be ~atisfied.~ 

At this point, face-to-face talks between the Saulteaux and the Canadians drew to a close for 

the &y. Moms had apparently been meeting with a number of chiefs secretly soon a b  his 

arriva1 at the Lake of the Woods and, as he himself reported, they began to show signs of 

increasing flexibility in their negotiating positionsm 

Nevertheless, the next morning, Chief Ma-we-do-pe-nais responded to Moms' 

opening statement by recog~sing bat he was acting as the Crown's representative but 

asserting bat the temtory was Saulteaux country. 

AU this is our property where you have corne. We have understood you yesterday that Her 
Majesty bas given you the same power and authOnty as she has, to act in this business; you 
said the Qwen gave you ber goodness, her ctiatitableuess in your han&. ThPt is wùat we 
thinlr, t h t  the Great Spirit has plant& us on this gound where we are, as you were wbere 
you came h m .  We thinlc where we as our property. 1 wiU tell you what He said to us 
when he planted us here; the rules that we should follow to govem us nghtly ." 
Ma-wedo-pe-nais then outlined the Saulteaux negotiathg position. The Saulteaux wanted 

much bewr annuities than Morris had offèred in his openhg statement. They countercd by 

demanding $50 a year for chiefs; SU) per couucillor; $15 per every fht and second soldier 

and $10 for every ordinary band member. In addition, each ordiiiary member was to receive 

a special one-time payment of fifaen dollars. In addition to mnuities, Ma-we-do-pe-nais 

demanded agriculnirPI tools, seeds, domdcated animals, clothing suitable to the rank of 

each Saulteaux, materiai for msliiig fisûiug nets and a vacïety of food stuffzs, iecluding flou 



and sugaP1 Moms acknowledged that the Saulteaux demands had changed Little since 

1869, when the govemment first approacbed thesc people rcgardiag a treaty.' Not 

surprisingly, Morris rejected the counter-proposal, claiming it was larger than the one signa 

between the Chippewa and the Ameriaii govemment at La Pointe in 1854. After listening to 

Ma-we-do-pe-nais' reply, he tbreatened to leave if the chiefs did not monsider it. Ma-we- 

do-pe-nais called Moms' bluff by pointing out that his people had been cheated in the past 

and that they their temtory was rich in mineral deposits the whites were aaxious to 

exploit .m 

Just when it appeafed that the tall<s woufd break dom, Ka-Katche-way, a chief 

representing the Lac Seul area. appevs to break raak with the other Saulteaux leaders. In 

spite of the apparent split, Ka-Katche-way demanded essentially the same tenns as Ma-wedo- 

pe-nais had stated the &y before. This "sptit" remains a mystery . Tbere is some 

speculation that this was an spontaneous act on the part of the Lac Seul chief. Nevertheless, 

Moms hinted that he knew something of Ka-katche-way's inte~tiom in advance. However, 

this may not have k e n  a split at al1 but a carefully dmed tactic on the part of the Saulteaux. 

Ka-Katche-way insisted that the goverment provide his people with agriculaûal implements 

and the technid experiw to teach them white rnetbods of farmllig as welî as a 'school 

*'NAC, RGlO, volume 1918, file 27908, 'Denlands by tbe Indians as th& terms for 
treaty,' 2 Octaber 1873. 

mDaugerty, 'Treary Three Reseuch Report', 46. 



master to be sent to teach their children the knowledge of the white man".m We will never 

lnow if, as Morris believed, this was the fint sign of a break in Saulteaux resolve or whether 

theu leaders were using this chief to test the position of the govement. It seems odd, if the 

entire assembly of Saulteaux at the Treaty Three negotiations was intent on preventing this 

chief from meeting pubticly with Moms, that they could not have prevented it even in the 

presence of the Fort Garq m p s .  At any rate. Moms told the chiefs that he was not 

interesteci in negotiatiag individuaily with the différent bands and asked the Saulteaux to 

caucus on the matter. 

At this point another chief appears to have played a key role in the Treaty Three 

negotiations. Like the other chiefs, Blackone rejected the ümited terms put forward by 

Moms but recognised tbat this was the time to negotiate. The Saulteaux continued to 

demand ammunition, twine to d e  nets, agridtural implemew, and the $15 cash 

paymentOm Moms thought that the Saulteaux were under pressure to accept Iess because 

he believed tbat they were in desperate aeed of economic assistance. He was aware of the 

recent partial failme of the wild rice crq, and reports from hu traders regarding an overall 

declinc in the game population. In addition, many of the Sauheaux had not received tbe 

annuity of three dollars a yesr promiseû them by the Canadian govcrnment when construction 

of the Red River Route began.* 



With this "breakhg of tanks" by some of the chiefs, face-to-face negotiations betw~n 

the government and the Saulteaux were recessed. Both groups weat hto caucus to discuss 

the situation. Moms met briefly with the other indian Commissioners to disniss the 

possibility of raising the annuity paymentem The Saulteaux, on the other hand, had much 

to deliberate over. Little is known about their meeting except that four of the Metis w o r h g  

as translators for the Canaâian govenunent participated in the* discussions. It is not clear 

whether these men were invited by the chiefs to attend their awmbly or if thcy joined the 

meeting at the requea of Moms.' The Lieutenant-Governor, wvertheless, in his report on 

the ~ccessful negotiations claimed that !se had sent the men to provide the indians with 

"friendly advice. David McNab, a historian and former researcher for the Ontario 

Native Anairs Secretariat, bas rejected the notion that the Metis played a critical role in 

influencing the Saulteaux to accept the govemment's term~.~'O This proposition ignores one 

important fact. When the negotiatioas went into recess, both sides werc far apart. Morris 

refused to offix any new concessions to the Saulteaux who refused to budge from their 

original 1869 demsnds. In caunis, the Saulteau chiefs deliberated over the govcment's 

fiaal offer and fM1y accepted it only afier James McKay and other Metis representatives 

joined in the discussions. McNab would argue that this was merely a coincidence - pcrhaps it 



was - although highly unlikely. Jean Friesen believes that the Metis were responsible for 

convincing the Saulteaux chiefs to accept the government's final offer. 

They [the Metis] had pfepared the way for the Commissioners and in the last 
48 hours of the eeaty had probably been crucial in keeping it alive. Alexander 
Morris recognized this and in his final repart payed tribute to both French and 
English Metis. The IndiPns tûemselves seemed to see a LUid of tri-partite 
anangement, not uwsuai in indian alliancedtl 

At any rate, the Saulteaux returned to the negotiations after a long ni@ of 

deliberations with the Metis to hear a new offer by the govemment. Morris r a i d  the 

govemment's annuity offer from ten dollars annuaüy to twelvc. The government had 

authorized him to go no higher than fifieen dollars. In addition, Moms offered the Saulteaux 

the stores they demanded, including ammunition, fishiag M e ,  and agricultural tools. The 

Saulteau countered wi(h demands for clothing, cupenter's -1s and free passage on ôoth the 

stcamships and any future nilroad passing through tbeir temtory."' The negotiations let to 

a series of compromises except on the issue of the railtaid aad steam-ship passes. At this 

point, the Saulteaux &ed Morris a series of questions about their fuMe if they signed the 

agreement. They were anxious to know who would profit from the discovery of rninerals, 

both on md off the reserves. Tbey were also concemed about the size and location of 

reserves and whether they would be guaranteed good farm land and temitories plentifid with 

game. They were eager to know if their relatives living across the border would qualify for 

membership in this meaty. Likewise, they wanted to how the Metis wodd beaefit from the 

treaty. In addition, the Sauiteaux were iuuious to know if Canada expected them to fight in 

'"Jean Fiesen, "My Birrhnght aud My Lands': The Making of Treaty Three,' 
(Brandon, Manitoba: n.p., 198 l), 2 1. 



its and whether the government was gohg to policy liquor on the r e s ~ e s . ~ ~ ~  

Moms responded by t e b g  the Sauteaux that they would only profit from royalties if 

one of thek members actuaily discovered rhe mine and if it were found on teserve land. He 

said that Chippewa who had already signed treaties with the Amaitan government were 

ineligible for any moaies or assistance from Canada. The Metis, on the other hond, 

represented a special case. He said tbis treaty was for "Ii;diaosm only but nevertheless 

promised that their concerns regarding the addition of Mebis relatives would be adâressed by 

the Canadian governmeat. Morris told the Saulteaux that the governent would never force 

them to fight aga& their will aud that they wouid be under the same liquor laws as other 

Aboriginal peoples in Canada. The treaty was subsequently approved by the Saulteau, 

signed on 3 October 1873, and ratifid by the Dominion government on 3 1 October 1873."' 

FoUowing the signing ceremony at the Lake of the Woods. Dawson left for Shebandowan 

LaLe to obtain the adhesion of a band not represented at the North-West Angle negotiations. 

The following spring Pither similarly obtained the adbesion of the Lac Seul band. Witb the 

signatures of these leaders at LaLe Shebandowan and Lac Seul, in addition to those of the 

assembled cbiefs at the North-West Angle, the Dominion governmeat had succashilly 

extinguished Amerindian titîe to 55,000 square miles of temitory west of Lake Superior dong 

the Caaaâian / Ame&an  borde^.'^' 

"'Moms, of Cppapa. 68. 

'9bid., 7û-3. 

3UDIA, -1874, 17. 

%AC, RGlO, volume 1918, tile 279ûB, ûrder in Council, 31 ûctober, 1877. 
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With the signing of Treaty Three, the Canadian govemrnent gained an ell-Canadian 

corridor to the West and took a signifiant step towards exploitation of the West. The Red 

River Resistance of 1869-70 had forced the Canadian governent to realue that a safe ail- 

Canadian route for transportation and commuaication from eastem Canada to the West was 

necessary. The apparent interest in territorial expansion by the Americans made such a route 

critical and the terms by which British Columbia joined the Dominion made it essential. 

Although the Dawson Road had been constructed through the region without a treaty, it was 

clear to many (including Simon Dawson) that the Saulteaux were not prepared to allow the 

building of a railroad through their lands without a treaty. 

In spite of the threat of famine resulting from a poor wild rice crop and a decline in 

game, particularly among the rabbit population, the Saulteaux remained fm in th& ternis 

for a tteaty. They rejected an ouoigbt land mender  in favour of safe passage througb their 

temtory for advellers using the Dawson route and the fbture raiiroad h l  the very end of  

the negotiations that led to Treaty Three. They pressed for becter anmiities than those given 

by the negotiators of Treaties ûne and Two. in addition, they wanted to receive tmls and 

teachers to heip them adjust to the presence of the white men in their homelands Morris, for 

his pan, rejected the* demanâs as "excessive" uatil it was clear bat an agreement would be 

reached. In the end, the goverment received its desired land titie wbile paying the Saulteaux 

oniy a fiaction of its mue vdue. 



CONCLUSION 

The successfbl conclusion of taUcs between the Saulteaux and the Canadian 

govenunent was important for a number of reasoos. Afier four years and numerous attempts, 

the Canadian govemment was hally able to convince the Saulteaux to sumender title to theu 

land but it was achieved at a price. Rcgardless of the verbal promises made during the 

Treah, One negotiations. the Saulteaux were able to w h g  more concessions out of the 

Cariadian govemment and have them included in the final draft of the text. For this reason 

alone, Treaty Three is a milestone in the Amerindian struggle to force the Canadian 

government to recognize their Uiherent rights as Abongiaal peoples. 

Treaty Three was important, too, for the newly appointed Lieutenant-Governor of 

Manitoba and the North-West Temtories. It was the fust time that Alexander Moms tested 

his negotiating abiîity against Amerindian determination. In his book, TreatiesPf 

-, he was to write that he learned many lessons during these talkî with 

the Sautteaux that he later applied to the negotiations of 0 t h  numbered treaties. 

ûne of the lessons that he learned when dealing with Amerindians was to rernain in 

control during treaty negotiations. During the Treaty Three t a k ,  he steadfastly stuck to his 

own agenda and refused to consider changing the location of the tallrs to an area more 

convenient for the Saulteaux. It would be a principle tbat he tried to apply during the later 

negotiations with Abor igd  peoples on the prairies. Nevertheless, the negotiations were 

never as one-sideû as Morris would have the readers of 3 3 3 -  

beiieve. 'Ibe Saulteau forced Morris to rnake concessions that Amerindians had 

agricuitural âevelopment and education. Was Treaty Three a personal achievement for 



Red River Metis who participated in the Trcaty Three negotiations on the other. No 

agreement could have k e n  reached without the active assistance of these people. Dawson, in 

particular, had spent over twenty years of his life learning about the Saulteaux during his 

time exploring the region with Hind, surveying and later consmcting the road narned in his 

honour, and finally spending four years actively seeking a compreheasive treaty with the 

Saulteaux. Although not a fin trader himself. Dawson seemed to understand the way the 

Saulteaux preferred to do things and he respected their wishes. He consisteotly offered 

accurate advice to the Canadian govemment concerning the Saulteaux and Moms, to his 

crcdit, appears to have been the first negotiator to have accepted it. Dawson was criticized 

by many like Simpson and Alexander Campbell for king too sympathetic to the needs and 

desires of the Saultcaux. However, Dawson was successful in reaching iimited agreements 

with the Saulteaux throughout the region during his years in the Linle North, largely because 

he understood these people and reqxcted them. 

Likewise, the role of  James McKay and other members of the Red River Metis 

attending the Treaty Three negotiations c m o t  be underestimeteâ. They were not merely 

"tramlators' for the Canadian government but fmged a rniddle ground between the two 

parties who shved little if anything in comon. McKay, for instance, was equplly 

cornfortable in both wortds. He spent much of his youth living among Amerindians leamhg 

many of tbeir languages and customs. As a young man, he worLed for the Hudson's Bay 

Company developing bis administrative talents. He was an important leader in the Metis 

community wben Moms d v e d  at Fort Gury. He h d  been infîuential during the 

negotiatiom thot led to Treaties Ooe lad Two. As the Cladlla goverment ttuned to 



Dawson to prepare for treaty talks with the Saulteaux in 1873, so too did Moms seek the 

assistiillce of McKay, a man d p v e n  ability in Manitoba, to ensure the negotiations would 

be successful. 

Wayne Daugherty suggests that Moms was able to "shame the Saulteaux into 

acceptance" by pointing out the extravagance of their tirst counter-prop~sal.~" However, if 

the Sadteaun felt any shame during the negotiatioas, it most ükely oecurred wben one of the 

Saulteaux chiefs accused Dawson of not keeping his word during the constniction of the Red 

River Route. Dawson dernanded evidence of just one such incident of bad faith on his part. 

There was oniy silence. Credit for the achievement of a treaty with the Saulteaux largely 

belongs to Simon Dawson, on one band and to James McKay and the Red River Metis on the 

other. For witûout their patience, bowledge and skili, an agreement would bave been 

unlikely . 

'"Wayne E. Daugherty, 'Tteaty Research Report: Treaw Tbne.', (Ottawa: Treaties anâ 
Historical Research Centre, Research Brancb, Corponte Po1icy, DepvtmePt of Indian 
A f f ~ ,  CPIIPdl, 198 1 .), 45. 



APPENDK A 

"Demands made by the Indians as their terms for treaiynl 

We, the undersignd leaders of the various bands of Indians in the vicinity of FOR Francis and 
the Lake of the Woods, will agree to make the treaty with the Queen's Commissionen, at the 
foliowing conditions - 

19 That every chief gets a pay of fifty douars every year - 

2oP That every member of Council get a pay of Twenty dollars every year - 

'fbat every first soldier of each chief get a pay of fifteen dollars every year - 

4tb That every second soldier of each chief gets a pay of fifteen dollars every year - 
That evay heads of INdian men, women , and children gets a pay of $15 for the first 

payment, and eveq subsequent yeor ten dollars. 

6th Tbat every heod of indians get a suit of clothiiig h m  the first Chief to the last Indian 
according to their m k  every ycar - 
Ztb That every chief gets a double barrelled gun every four years, and every man gets one 
single barre1 guanduring the svne period 

Bth ïhat every chief gets 100 Ibs of powder, three hundred lbs of shot, fiints and caps, 
according to the quantity of munitions every year - 

9Sh That every Chief gets a yoke of oxen, plough, barress, and utensüs for cultivation, 
evay 4 yevs - 
1(Llh That every chef gets m cows and one bull every eight years - 
Ilth That every c W  gets a team of Horse, Buggy. and Hamess every four yeprs - 
U That every chief gets a she and a hc lamb, and one sow and one boar, evcry four 

'PAC RG10, Volume 1918, File 27908, 'Demands tnade by the indians as their terms 
for Treaty', J a n q  22, 1869 in Moms' Rem on the Treoty Three Negotiations, ûctober 
2, 1873. 



U&h nilt every &ed women gets fisbing twine and cord line to malte four nets every 
Y= - 
J 4fi mat every chief gets a set of Carpenter's tools, (indisciperable) saws included, every 
six yeprs - 

1Ui That every chief gets one amking stove and utensils every four yean - 
That every m e m k  of the Council, fint soldiers and second grade soldiers, gets one 

box stove eveq fm y-- 

That eveq Chief gets 20 sacks of flour, 10 barreiîs of pork, 1 Big Chest Tea and 1 0  
Ibs. of sugar evay year - 
Uh Tbt every chief gets 30 busheis of wheat, 20 busheis peas and various kin& of 
gardefi seedc eveq four ywrs - 
lPth That every chief gets one ox, every year, and rations for all the Indians during the 
payment mch yeor - 
?(Llh That al l  the Lmands should last, if granted, forever, thot is to say during ail the time 
tbat an Indian wüi be Plive in this part of the country - 
F a  the Land reserves of the variais bands of indians will be treated verbolly ftom we the 
mkmigned and the Queen's Commissioll~ier~. 

Here foiiow the marks of the Chiefs named below - 
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ANI-(IHA-UAWCG (Shod hke.) 
SHAH-WIN-~A-RI-UA~~ ( S h d  Lake.) 
Ar-*su-A-u~tu (ButTrlo Point.) 
I ' r r -~ i i -ar t -w~st i  (White Fiah Day. 
KAM-TAV-TA~-PA-E-~~~CM (Lake of tke Wmdm.) 

And thertupon, in open cwncil, the difirent bmdi havin ptcrnted th i r  
Chiefa to the r i d  Commianionm u the Cbiefs and ReuJmen for Lb pu- 
aforcmid of the respective bands of Indians inhabiting the u i d  diitrîct hemn- 
r f k r  deocribal : 

And wherers the naid Commisuionera thcn mnd then received mad acknow- 
led~ed the ptnons no pn-nted u Chiefm and Headmen for the purpoœ d o d d  
of the respective bands of lndinnr inhabiting the wid dimtrict hereinrfkr dcs- 
cribed; 

And rhtrean the u i d  Commimionern hnye p r d e d  to ne#otirk 8 tnat 
r i t h  the r i d  Indiin4 and the a u n e  hm ôeen hnally mgmd upon and concludd 
am folloris, th i t  in to Say:- 

The S ~ u l t e ~ u x  Tribe of the Ojibbeway Indiins and dl other t l u  Indirni 
inhabitin8 the district heminrfkr descriôed rnd defintd, do hcnby d e ,  teleise, 
wmndet rnd yield up to the Governnient of the Dominion of Curda for Her 
Majcrty the Queen and Her auccamm forever, i l 1  thtir ri hts, titlea and pririlegea 
rhalioever, to the lands inrludeâ within the f o l l o ~ i n ~ f  miln, that ia to -y:- 

Commencing nt a point on the P i p n  River route where the iatcmationd 
boundary line btween the Temtoriee of G m t  Britsin and tbe Uaited S b t u  
inkfœcta the height of land apnmtitq the waten ~ n n i n g  to Lake guperior 
from those flowin to Lake Winnipeg; thenn northerly, wtskrly and tuterly 
dong the hei h i  o f  land aforeuid, folloving iü ainuodtin, whatevn their mume 
may be, to tRe point nt which the r i d  hci h l  of hnd meta the ummit of the 
wakmheû from rhieh the streama flor ta t k e  Nepigon; thenn northerly and 
waterly, or whatever may be ilr coume, don the rid e eepamtin the walen 
of th. Neyigon and the Winnipq to the heigft of lani dividing t k  waten of 
the Albany nnd the Winnipq; thencc weskrly and north-trerttrly don(l the 
height of land dividinl the watern flowinu to Hudmon'a Bay by tbt Albany or 
othet riven from thoee runnin6 to English River an3 the Winnipq to point 
on the mid height of land berring north forty-five degncs cu~ t  from Fort Alex- 
ander, at the titocith of the Winnipq; thenec eouth forty-five d q m s  went to 
Fort Alcxsnder, d the mouth uf the Wiiinipcll; thence avutherly dong the eukrn 
h n k  of the Winnipeg to the mouth of Whik hfouth River; thence mutherly 
by the line dcscribd w in that part forminu the crstern boundary of the tmct 
murrendeml by the Chippewn and Swanipy C m  tribcs of lndians to Her Majeaty 
on the thirû of Au~umt, one thocimnd eight hundmi nnd seventy-one, namely, 
by White Mouth lliver to White Mouth Lnkt, and thence on a line havin8 the 
gentml be~in6 of White Mou th Hiver to Che forty-ninth pamllel of north latitude; 
thence by the forty-ninth pamllel of north latitude to the t.ke of the Woods, and 
from thtnee by the internitional boundity linc to the place beginninl. 

The tmct comprired sithin the liner rbove deacribed, embncin6 an ana 
of fifty-five thwnnd square miles, be the nme more or Ica. To have and to 
hold the arme to Het hlajenty the Queen, and Her wcccrasors forever. 

And Her Majmty the Queen hereby ytcs and undertakm to Iay amide 
mcrvn  for fannin8 lands, dut nspect k ing haâ to lands nt ptmnt cultivrkd 
by the rrid Indiinr, nnd rlm to Iry mide and reaewe for the bnefrt of the n i d  
Indians, to be idminiitereâ and dn l t  4 t h  for them by I k r  hlajesty'i Covem- 

1 ment of the Dominion of Canada, in nuch a mnnner an ihall a m  k t ,  othtr 

I mrvea of land in the mid territory hereby ceded, whiclr amid te~rvea rhdl ôe 

nelectml and a t  cuitle wlrcre i t  diull tw! tliriiieû rtitwt ciriivt!tiii:nt nncl ntlviintn- 
gmur fur crch brntl or bands of Intlians, by the officers id thc sri11 (Invcrnincnt 
appoinkd fur thnt pirrplme, and sucli mltction ahnll be mi mrtle dtcr tiimferencc 
witli tlic Italiriia; pruviild, Itcmevcr, tliirt m d i  nowrvt*c, rvltc*tlic!r fur fnriititig 
or ottrer purposes, shall in no wise excecû in dl une qtinre mile fur nch  hmily 
of five, or in that prnpottiun fur Iarger or amnlltr fnitiilics; rnd iuch ~Iections 
rhll be made if mible dur in~ the course of nexl siimmer, ur rii awin thcreafkr 
u mny be fuuiitPpractirahle, i t  k ing  undcmtwâ, Iiorevcr, that if nt the time 
of any aich neleetion of mny rescwc, ne trforcsnicl, there a n  rny ~ t t l e r u  within 
the bounds of th4 lands mmcrvccl by any hntl, I i r r  Mmjclily mtver i  the right 
to deal 14th surh wttlcrs IM She ihnll dnm just BO ma nut to diniiniah the cxtent 
of lant1 allottd tu Inilinna; and provided iilso thnt ttit ifurmnitl rtiicrveri of tancl$ 
or any interest or r i  ht therein or appurtcnant thcreto, inny be  ilc cl, fcad tir 
otherwise dispuml ufby the -id <:ovcrnii<nrt for the iiic ind lrnefit of the haid 
Intlians, with thc cctnscnt of tltc Intlisiis cnti tlnl tQ~n:to Tirnt hntl *nt1 olrtninttl. 

And with a view to show the satinfaction of Iler hlajesty with the tielirviout 
and good conduct of Iler IntliansShc henby, through tler Ct~inmissioners, miker 
thern a ment of twelve dullars for cach man, ruotiinn nid chiltl btlonging to 
the ban& hem represcnid, in ~xtin~uishment~of dl eliims herettifom prefrrrd. 

And further,ller Majesty i<ms tu niaintkn schuols fur inslriiïtion in such 
rcscrves hereby made as to iler Covernment of flet Ihminion of Cnnadr mny 
scem advisable whenever tbc Indians of the rcservc slinll dmite it. 

Her Majesty furthet qnes with Iler iuid Indiana that within the bvuntlary 
of Indinn mrven, until otherrviœ tfetmtnind by tler Govctnmcnt of the 
Dominion of Canada, no into~icdng liquor shall bc allowd to bc inttoiliiml 
or mld, an! dl Iius noir in f o m  or hercafter to ha enr ts l  tn p m r v e  Hn 
Indian aibjccts inhabiting the mrves or living elmrhtn within I I t r  North-tucat 
Territones, from the t v i l  influrncts of the use of intoxicatin~ lit~iiors, ahali bc 
strictly enforcd 

1Icr Majcsty furtlicr surees with ller mi0 Indinns ttiat they, the mid 
Indiana, ehrll hnve right lo pursue their avtscutions of tiitntin~ and fidiin6 throcigh- 
out the tract aurrcnder~l. as hereinldon describcû, sub'ect to riuck regilutions as 
ma (rom timc to time Ir made by Hcr (iuvcriirncnt of Iier I>uiiinion of (hntlr, (D 
anJsving and e~repting such tracts u mmy, frum tiim to time. hc rcquiml or 
hken up for iwttlcnicnt, minin lumlwrin~( or othcr purprrxn h y  i l ~ r  said 
<:ovcrnnient of tlic I>i,t~iiniiin ,if kmnth. or hy nny of t h  ~ h j a b  tlwrrtif tIiily 
authurixetl ttierdor by ttic. micl ( ~iwt*riiciiciit. 

1t ia  furthcr agrcctl Lictwccn itcr hlajcsty nnd Itcr nriitl Iiitlinti~ tltnt r i t c r l i  

atrtions of thc rcscrves abovc indicatetl WI may mt tany timc bc rct ciirctl f t~r 
19ublie Worfir or Iriildiny of w ~ i i t  nattiw vrver ntny IK n p p r q # r i J  bar tIint 
purpose by ller hlajesty's Governineiit of the Ilutninion of tloiicitln, diic rimi- 
p n ~ t i o n  k ing made fut the vatue of any itiiyruvcmcnb theicuti. 

And furthcr, thnt Iier hlijcsty'a Cummi~ioncm bhill, M mon iu pmible 
after the execution of tliis tnnty, clruse ta k trken an accurnte census of dl 
the Indiini inhabiting the tmct ahove dcscrikd, diatributin# thcm in families, 
and shall in cvery year ensuing the date htreof, a l  Mme periocl in ench yeir to 
bc duly notified to the Indians, anil at a place or plan* to bc mppointd fur th i t  
purpwe within the territory cdecl,  pay to ench Indian person the suin of five 
dollars per head ycatly. 

I t  is furthet i,grml bct\tccn ller Mnj~sty and the miirl Iiidinns that the siim 
of filteen hundd  dollsm per innum shall hc ycarly and cvery year enpend4 by 
Her DIajnty in the purchsl. uf aniniiinitiim and twinr for nets for the u r  uf 
the Raid f ndians. 

It is further a g d  brtwen Her hlnjest and the aaid Indiatis thal the fol- 
loiing articles shdl be rupplicd to nny banY of the mid lndians rho are naw 







unmunitioa rnd twinc for W1. lot t h  um d the tiid H d f - b d  d d l  a& bc 
iJtm out of tbe 6fkca b u d d  ddlur œt & by the t m t y  for the p u r c h  
annually of th- utirki for t h  10- but i h l l  bc in ddition thcreto, and 
hrll to r pro rata amount in Ibs proparCion d the number ol Ildf-kccd. rth 
bereto ta the numôer d Wiuu embrsd in the truty; mnd it beiiy &hm 
undcntood that the mid Hdf-brrsdr dm11 be entitkâ to dl the eef i ta  fi the 
wiil tn r ty  Y from the chte the&, u pm~1~ailm .ad utnulha, in the 
wme muincr u i f  tbey bd b e n  prebmt and hd  betana pu(b to the wmt 
at the timc of the maLing L M .  

And wbcreaa the mid Hdf-bmb desin the luid met foilh u tmeta mukcâ 
(A) and (8) on the rough d i w m  atbchtd hereb, d muked with t h  i n i t i i t  
of the pmrties aforementimed to this -ment, u theh mcmr (in dl ciahteen 
quwc miles), to which they wodd be entitlcb under the pmvirions d the tmty, 
the aame is hereby ymd to on the part of the Dovernmtnt. 

Should thii umment ùe r ~ ~ r u v e d  by the Covemment, tk rcarvea tu 
nbovc to be surveyd in due cour& 

Signed nt Fort Francis, the dny J. S. DENNIS, 1 1 t.s.1 
and date rbovc mentioncd, hin 
i n  prencnce of un as witncmm: NlClfOLA8 x CIiATELAlNE. (18.S.I 

A. It. TILLIL, mwk. 
Cw AU. S. CROIE, 
W. B. Kicw~noson, 
L. K i m n .  

Aoumioru or LAC SEUL ~ W O I A U ~  TO TRIATV NO. 3 

LAC SEUL, 9th June, 1874. 

We, the Cbiefs m d  Councillon of L.c Seul, Seul, Tmut  .ad $tu- 
Lmku, a ik r ibe  and œt our -4 that rc urd wr fdlowen will m b i d ,  by the 
atticlcr of the Tmity mula uid mcludcd with the Indiana 3 the N d h  W a t  
Anale of the Lake of the Wood4 on the third diy of OcCober, in t k  Jcrr d Our 
Lnd me thoumnd cbht hundreâ and r m t y - t h m ,  betumn Her Mamt G n c i w  
Majaty the Q u m  of C m t  Britain nad Inluid, by Her Canmiriomn, Hm- 
Akunder Morrin, Lieutetunt Governor d M u i i t o b  uid th North-Wes+ 
Tcrritotics, Jneph Alk r t  N. Pmwncher, mnd Simon J. h w i o a ,  of the one pmrt, 
and the Saulkaux ttibw of Ojibtwu Indirni, inhabitant. d the country M 
dcfineâ by the Tmty domsmid, 

IN WITNGM Wuanm~,  ffer Majenty'o Indirn A t uid  the Chiefa mnd 
Counrillnrn havc hereto r t  their h a d i  rt Lu ôeul, om t r 9 t h  diy of June, l(nC 

W i t w r a :  
(Signed) J~ucrs McKmrrtir. 

tours Krrrsou. 
hm 

NICWOLM x CWATBUIWU. 
mark. 
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- Th following are the t m  of the E a t y  held 
ot North M t  An& the Third day o f  Octobn, 
Eightem Hundrrd and seumty three, uir: 

1. ThcCouemmmtluillgivewhm Indians will 
bc s&d, Two hues, one plough for evny  ten 
families Five h m w s  for eutry twmiy fami- 
lia, oncyoke of oxm, one bull and fou7 cows 
for cvny band, one scythe and one uxefor evny 
fumib and mough of wheat, bar@ and oats 
for the Lund brokm up; this is to encourage 
t h  ut th beginning of their labour, once 
for all. 

2. F@em hundred dollars e u 7  year in turine 
and munitionr. 

3. Twelve dO1l'ar.r for thefitSt puymmt to evny 
kd of Indiou und evc?y subscqumt year, 
Five DulIon. Twmty f i e  Dollars to evny 
chicf mny grm. Councillor, first soldier and 
mcssmgm Ftjknt D o l h .  
Ti faming implmunts will be pruvidedfior 
dwing th i r  winttr tu be giuen nextyear to thuse 
thut me famirtg und to those who are ann4us 
lo imita& thcfonns, a set of carpcntcr look 
wiil a&u be givm. 

7. Coats will be f in i  tu th Chi@ and their 
heud mm e v q  threeyears. With regard to the 
othcr Indians thm is goods h m  to be givm to 
them. 



1 o. 

I l .  

12. 

13. 

If their chi ldm t h t  arc scattend corne inri& 
cf two yeors and d e  w ith you, thcy w il/ have 
the s a m  privilcgc as you have. 

f wàU recornmend to the authorities ut 
Ottawa, asisted by the Indian Commis- 
nàncr, th half breeh that are living w il h you 
to have the same pnvikgc as you have. 

The EngIish Goumment n r v n  calh the 
Indianr to asist thm in thnr  battles but hr 
expectsyou to livr in p e m  with red and white 
people. 

Mt: Dawson suid he would act as by the p u t  
about tk Indianr passage in h2i tuad. The 
Indionr will be ficc m by the hast for tiuir 
hunting and nie harvest. 

Ifsomr gold or silver mines befound in thtir 
r m r u ,  it will be to the bmcft ofthe Indirrnr 
but if th Indiamjind any gold or si ive^ mines 
out of thtir resmes tlrr/ will rureiy be poid the 
finding of the mines. 

7Xe Committiona and an agent will corne to 
an undnthnding with the Indiam about the 
tesme, and shall be runteyed by the Goum- 
mmt. Thc Commùsionns don 't wkh that t h  
Zndions bave their harvest immediateiy to step 



* -  I I .  About the Indion ~ornrniuiinn, dc Corn- 

T h  will be no suie of liquor in thic part of 
Canaciim Tmitory. It is tk gr&t filcprurr 

for me to hcoryou and whm M SU han& il 
m u t  be for mer. It will be the duty of the 
EngfUh Gmemmmt to deai with tk Com- 
mksionns if lricy crci wrong towardr the 
Zndiotts. I will giveyou a copy of the Agm- 
ment now and whm I reach my raidmce 1 
will smdyou a copy in parchment. 

You will get rations dunng the tim uf th 
p a v t  ronyycat: 

Thc Qum wül havehm policnnn io prame 
or& a d  wAmcrrn thnc is  minu and mur& 
ik gWft~ m u t  be punithed. 

Ris Ttaty wiil larl as long as the sun will 
shine and ~rdrr  nuu, t h t  U to suy formez 



El& Payporn txphinr hotu rie obtained the 
document a follorur: 

Lin& wcrs a photograpk and a fnmd to the 
Indion peoplr. One &y, abourforty orfifiy years 
ogo, k told me ht hd O papn a d  the Covm - 
mmt rwnkd to buy i t b m  him. He said t h 9  
would givc h h  $5,000.00 for il. But he 
wanted me to have it, ''ffm your childrm " he 
said. 

Tol winter Z sawd all tk mowy fiom my 
trapIinte My family had a v q  h r d  winh ihat 
year because 1 saved W monry, but my w f e  
met comploinrd. S k  w a  a grrrt toman, and 
she undnstood Iluil tht paptt hud on it the 
promisu mrrdc lo the people by the Coummmt, 
and w m  brroking those promisrs. 

Z saved my m o v  and in the spnRg I gave it to 
Li& He moved south, but he sent me 0 parcd 
in the mail. He sent it lik a purcd of clothes so 
noboày would ~ p e c t  it w a  the trea!y. 



# 

The "Puypom Docummt '' ir an onginal set o f  
notes mode for ChirfPowa.rson at th slgning ofthe 
1873 trcaty betwem the Ojibwoy Indiam and the 
govttnmmt of Cana& at North Mst  Angle on 
Lake of the Woo&. The notes d2jjk in many 
respects from the pnnted vetsion of the heu9 which 
war &iivmd to the signatonès by goumment 
oficialr some:ime luter. Recent treuty remzrch 
indicutes that the p d t d  version may have bem 
ruritlm a year btfore the 1873 North Angle 
negut iat ions. 

T k  notation below appears in pend  on the bock 
of th ongintù. 

- This copy was given tu mr in 1906 by Chirf 
Putuasson ut Bukty - the Nodwest Angle - 
Luke of the Woodr. 

(signed) 
C. G. Linde 
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